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In prepartng the list for the 
printers of c'ontributors to 

THE 
,. . - , , 

. . - ~ :. ~ , 

DENOMINATIONAL 
BUILDING FUND 

.a few .names were, by some 
oversight, omitted from the list· 

,A 'corrected list of contributors" will· 
be·· published in the Recorder 

in ,the near future 
• 

Do ron not want ,YOUR ,. , ' 

name to appear? 

Send·your·Bonds Today·.· .. ·· 
:1 •• 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer~ . : 
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I, . he.r a .ad voice throuah the .hadow. calli~., 
"Conie mourn with me, behold. our Kin. i. dead 1-

'. A palel.mp at hi. nail-pierced feet i.bumin·a,; " 
,,~ ,A foldednapan hide. hi. .mitte~ head; . " 

. Well may we mourn with lear. that fall uncea.in. 
F or love incarnate .laili by mortal hand • 

. " And let the moon hide' from the niahi. her. alory 
. And let the black .ea beat wailin8· on ',it. :.and .... 

Aero.. the burnina .t.r. a are.t· h.ad .• weepin, 
Wakens creation'. mornina son .. aaain, 

"Glory to him who was and is and .hall be, 
. Savior, .nd ·God, for .1Irmoreto ,rei'an !'" 
, The cruel band. of deatb he brake a.under, 

, From ,death and hell be lifted up, hi. head,' " 
And all the harp.' of heaven riDa Joyous welcome 

For he hath ri.en even a. he .aid. 
,/, 

, : j.1 Austin, Pa . 
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"Have You a Vision?" Did you read the 
questio'n on the last cover page of the SAB
BATH RECORDER for March 24? If you 
did, and thought anything about what. you 
read, you must certainly feel strong 
promptings· to do your part toward raising 
funds for the proposed denominational 
building. Do you care anything about our 
future as a people? Do you care enough 
about it to help make that future something 
to be proud of? Whether you care -or not, . 
you are actually shaping,the future for your 
denomination and for your children's, chil
dren, and .there is no way of preven~ing the 
results of your, present position regarding 
these' important matters. . 

The future is not an actor, it is a result. 
The' tomorrows of 'denominational life will 
be just what' your todays are making them. 
Must the faith of our fathers suffer and our 
future be empty because the people of to
day are indifferent? God forbid! 

Cheering Messages The SABBATH RECORDER 
In the Recerder of March 31 was eagerly 

Brother George Shaw's question, "Wh~ 
Has the Answer?" touched my heart, for 
I know that the . friend whose letter he 
quotes is only one of several ministers who 
fe.ar they will be compelled' to seek other 
employment in order t01ive. 'This-message 
should touch the heart of every Seventh 
Day Baptist, and something should be done 
to' brighten the outlook' for such pastors. 

Then the message' from the dear North 
Loup Church regarding Brpther Hurley'S 
work revived most pl~asant memories of the 
w~y the people there try as best they can 
to overcome all hindrances and push for
ward the work of the kingdom. 

- No less than eleven brief paragraphs in . 
Secretary Shaw's notes brought good news 
from friends and workers in the churches 
and in the inissions that should arouse in
terest in our. great work ,as a people . 

. I can not mention all the things that made 
me glad in that RECORDER. There was the 
W omanJ s Work with its good story, the 
Young People's Work with its weekly t?pic 
and its . suggestions from the Riverside 
(Cal. ) Church, and "Words of Apprecia
tion" by Cora Sheppard Lupton. 

This last article about the RECORDER in 
the home was most timely just then on the . 
eve of the RECORDER drive! HovV' it did 
bring- back other days' filled with pleasant 
recollections of years spent with the loyal 

. people at Shiloh. 

received in Alfred on April 2.. With the 
exception of a page pr two of 'editorials I 
knew but little of its cO'ntents until it came 
to hand, and I do not remember a' week 
when it had beeri more anxiously . looked 
for. I am verv thankful to Brother Shaw 
and the friends" at 'the publishing house for 
so kindly helping me out, and for their per
sonalletters urging me not to -Worry, but 
to remain away until my duty to the' dear 
sick one is done, and assuring me that they 
would look 'out for the work. until leould Our Wleekly Sermon t06 was full of in
return. ,terest. It . ,~ras . a layman's sermon, by 
. There' is a bundle o'f letters here express- Brother Hosea W. Rood,' of Madison, Wis. 

ing symp'athy from fri~rids far 'and near~ Whe'n the editor left home, this sermon was 
some of them from lone Sabbath-keepers there, ·but 'he had no idea of-being away 
whom' ;'we have known only through the. until ,it 'would haveto'be used. . And so it . 
RECORDER. . Mrs. Gardiner has enjoyed appeared without due credit, for the proper 
thenl with me as she has been able' to hear signature had not been given it.· You may 
th~m c read~. Everybody knows how much_ be interested to read the "Flag- Sermon" 
such letters- are worth, so Ido not need to again;now you kno'Y who wrote it 
tell them' But I do wish to tell haw much 
like such a bunch of letters the RECORDER. . With' the reportofothe Salem Ladie~ Aia. 
Seems this morning as I read its pages. Society, the Golden Wedding at Alfred 
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Station, the article oil th~ War-Reconstruc- training 'of parents~ We might with just 
tion Board, by its president, and ... the bio- as much propriety say that the 'greatest de
graphical sketch of Deacon Levi Bond, to:.. feet' in, our. church education is lack of 
gether with some helpful reprints not men- training for teachers. 
tioned, it would seem that this RECORDER There is a great field as to education open 
must prove a blessing to every home" it to the Church today. And unless' the 
enters. lWhat a pity that our paper can Church can be aroused to enter that field, 
'not become a welcome weekly visitor in the progress of the kingdom" of God will 
every Seventh Day Baptist home! What be greatly hindered and the highest interests 
a pity that the members of each home do of humanity.will be neglected. We be
not look for the denominational paper with lieve the Church will-prove itself competent, 
as much interest as they look for letters and that it will arise to meet the demands 
from friends! of these times. 

Educative Work The Church has a special 
Of the Church and important duty as an 
educator. Religious education is not 

. keeping pace with secular, either in spirit 
or in practice, and the Church must awake 
to its duties' and recognize its opportuni
tie~ if America is to become truly Christian. 
The religious element in human nature 
must be cu~tivated in early life and educa
tion in the principles of Christianity must 
receive more, attention if· we are to over
come the spirit of worldliness and save the 
generations to come from a state of abso
lute irreligion. 

With religious education excluded from 
the public schools, and with a growing 
tendency to eliminate it from the colleges, 
, what chance _ is there for the ten million 
children of school age in America to receive 
proper religious education if the Church 
does not provide for it? Will our present 
system of Bible-school work, as carried on 
in most churches, only dPe hour a week, 
meet the requirements of ~se times ?The 
Bible-school work of the Church is utterly 
inadequate as to real education.' Scrappy, 
pointless, indifferent instruction is not real 
education, and many worthy· Bible-school 
t~achers, \vhose hearts are right, have never 
had the chance for proper teacher training 
because the Church has neglected this most 
important part of its educative work. In
deed, too many pastors are poorly prepared 
,to aid in systematic educative services for 
their churches simply because Bible schools 
of their young manhood and the seminaries 
they attended paid little or no attention to 
teacher training work. 

A great scientist once said that the great
.est defect in our modern system of educa
tion is that it makes no provision for the 

If religious education received the care
ful attention it should, young men and 
women could not be found in college classes 

" who "never heard of the Prodigal Son, who 
thought the epistles were· wives of the 
apostles, and who numbered Agamemnon 
and N ebuchadnezzar with the twelve dis
ciples." R:~ally one is shocked to see ac
counts of such ignorance among college 
students, regarding the Bible. 

Only Remembered Years ago in the 
By What We Have Done days of M~ody and 
Sankey, there was a popular song on every
body's lips, entitled, "Only Remembered by 
What We Have Done." Many times dur
ing the years have the thoughts in this s'ong 
been brought to mind, but never more forc
ibly than' just now as I opened an up-to
date' war book belonging to the Alfred Li
brary. On thefirst cover, inside, is the fol
lowing label: "Alfred University Library, 
donated by the Charles Potter Fund." 
,There are many books 'in this library bear
ing this inscription; and' no doubt for gen
erations to come the fund established bv 
Mr. Potter will keep adding helpful and 
timely books in his' name. 

What a blessed way of perpetuating the 
memory of a good inane Grateful will be 
the hearts of hundreds of students and 
town's people in the corning years, when 
they are enabled to enjoy, \vithout cost, the 
best books of their time-books they might 

- never be able to own-' all because a benevo
lent man had the vision, and- was willing to 
provide blessings for the generations to' 
come. 

"What better monument can a man raise 
'to perpetuate his memory than to endow a 
school or library? In what way can he be 
more sure of extending his influence after 

,," 
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SPECIAL MEETINGS AT WATERFORD, -he. is gone, than by fixing. some of, his' 
money :w~ere- it will represent him. in' good 
works for other men long after he ceases 
to labor? ' . What one does for others in, the 
spirit 'of helpfulness is likely to be remem
bered; but what he does for: self is soon 
forgotten. ~r schools7 our,. boards, our 
denominational. building, are all p,leading 
for just the help we can give. 'What are 
we doing for the future? It will be what, 
we make it. r,' 

Pictures .as Educators .. We were attracted by 
a fine dIsplay of war pictures on exhibition 
in the .library 'of, Alfred University. They 
are eleven inches by fourteen in' size and 
show characteristic scenes in the great war 
drive at the front, where the American boys 
made the assault that turned the tide against 
the Hun. '-,' , 

These pictures are be~ng loaned by the 
Government to every, library in Western ' 
New York' at the rate, of twenty-five at a 
time for, two weeks' stay in each place. 
There ,are tV'lO or three hundred of thes.e 
photographs to be thus distributed. 'this 
is a forcible illustration of the value of pic
tures in, education. Their worth is being 
recognized more and more by the schqols 
and the pub~ic press, as well as by ·-the Gov-
ernment. ' 

Alfred'. Large Service Flag Alfred Univer
sity may well be proud of her service flag. ' 
The college paper, Fiat Lux, places -the 
number of students who have see'n service 
in the World War at two hundred and fifty. 
There are eight gold stars on this flag, rep
resenting. men who' have made the highest
sacrifice. This is .. a great record for a small 
college... . 
\Verem~mberanother. war, whea, in the 

early sixties, Alfred University was almost 
emptied of young, men who rallied to the 
colors' in the war for the Union. 

,CONNECTICUT ~ 

REV. D •. B~RDETT COON 

Upon- invitation'" of the Waterford 
Church, an~ \vith our church at Ashaway, 
R~ L, entenng into the' gen~ral plan of the 
Evangelistic C9~mittee of the Missionary 

, Board j). for loaning her pastor for a little 
time, I spentfro~ February 24 to March 8 
_;vith the' Waterford people in 'special meet
tngs. 

This dear little church, six miles out in 
. !he country, from the city 6f New Lonaon, , 

IS where President Davis,. of, Alfred Uni- . 
versity, was ordained to the gospel minis
try. ' I,He has, been just as able a preacher 
and just as much a Sev'enth Day, Baptist 
minister "and just as highly honored as 
th'ough he had be~n ordained by the Gen
eral Conference, and, had had his ordina
tion papers sanctioned by that body.' The 
church remembers with no, little joy the 
time he was ordained ther.e' and when he 
served them as their pastor. 

F our years ago;- after. former Secretary 
Saunders had begun meetings there; he 
asked me to come' and take charge of 
further evangelistic 'work among them. I 
was ,vith them two weeks then. 'Some fif
teen people united- with the church as a re
sult of the meetings, :nearly doubling' the 
membership of the church. About half of 
the people uniting, with the church at that 
time were converts to the Sabbath. The 
deacons of the church there the other day 
informed nle that every one of those uniting 
with the church at that time has been faith
ful and true to the serVices of the church 

. during these four years. < Most of this time 
the chun~h has been witho1:1t pastoral care 
or rep"ular. preaching. their much loved pas
tor, Elder Andrew J. Potter. riot beiI].g able 
to preach for them for more ,than three 
years bef6re his recent death._ But ,t-4e, 
church continued to give him their 'hearty 

If any, man thinketh himself to be re'" ' 
ligious, while he bridleth not his tongUe but 
de~eivethhis ' heart. 'this man's religio!l is 
vaIn (James I: 26)., _ 

sympathy a'nd finanCial support just the 
~ame till he was'taken ,from them by death. 
N o~' that he j s gone' they are giving their 
weeklv Sabbath' offering-s to his wido,v till , 
su.ch time as they m9-Y be able to secure a 
pastor. ' 

I t is the business of reason to correct the 
e?C~esses as well 'as the defects of the pas
SIOns, thereby guiding to a state of perfect 
rectitude.-Plj,ttarcli. 

The -church' maintains three re~lar 
'weeklv services -besides their Sabhath~ 
school,' different members of the churcn 
taking their ttlrn in having charge of the 

, . 
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services .. There is the Friday. night prayer 
'meeting,-the Sabbath morning p1:eaching. 
service when some one reads a sermon from 
the SABDATHRECORDER; followed by the 

"'J Sabbath school; t~en, Sabbath afternoon 
comes the Christia~' .Endeavor Society 
prayer meeting~ It is cheering,' hopeful 
and inspiring to see how the young and the 
old take hold 9£ these religious services. ' 
You may call upon the people . there for 
prayer with full. assurance that there will 
be a hearty response. They believe in 
prayer, for they know that God hears and 
answers. It is just such people who. feel 

. their need of being quickeneQ into still 
larger Christian actiyity. They desired 
this as a result of more special meetings 
whether there' should. be additions to the 
church membership or not. 

During these _last meetings we had some 
. ' rainy weather, some bad storms just at 

time for people to'be going to church. But 
we did not miss a service on th.at or any 
other account. Attendance was not large, 
but it was fair, a goodly number outside our 

. own people coming in. At the last eve
ning meeting, with a. fair. attendance, I 
asked' for all who believed that Christ was 
their Savior and who were determined to 
serve him-none others-to stand. Every 
one in the house stood to their .feet. At 
. other nleetings every ane present who had 
come to the years of understanding gave in . 
a glad testimony. During the meetings 
some ten or twelve, not of our people, ex
pressed the determination for the first time 
to live the Christian life.. The church was 
much 'encouraged and greatly strengthened 
by the meetings .. 

The 5th of March was the twenty-first 
birthday anniversary of Percy Neff., He 
teaches in the N ewLondon schools, having 
some 400 boys in his classes. But he lives 
at- home near our Waterford church.. His 
mother planned and carried out a birthday 
supper pCl:rty of the young people of our 
church for him. When they· gathered 
about the table beautifullY and bountifully 

. spread his mo'ther said, "Percy, look at the 
glass on yotir plate, and read what is said 
on it.'~ It was a glass tumbler. On' it 
was engra,ved the Lord's'"Prayer. As he 
began to read all heads 'Yere bowed

c
' and 

aU j:oined him in repeating· the Lord's 
Pr,ayer. . Then at each plate w~s a neatly 

written verse of Scripture in¢luding all the' 
verses of the 9lsfPsalm. It wa's a great s~ght 
to me to see this fine company of young 
people together there like' so inany brothers 
and sisters having the best kind of, a time 
with no sting left in it. I· just had a 
glimpse of them there, and was gone to' 
make ready for the meeting at the' church. 

But that was not all of this "Red Letter 
Day" for Percy. Every one"of his com~ 
pany of young people came· through the 
storm to attend the meeting that followed, 
and sat together in a body in the front of 
the church during the service. At the close 
of the sermon Percy stood and read the first 
verse of the 9Ist Psalm.. He remained 
standing, and the one sitting next to hint 
stood and read the next verse from the slip 
he had brought with him, and remained 
standing. Thus they proceeded till every 
verse of the Psalm was read, and, some good 
testimonies had' been give'n, by them in con
nection with the reading of their,verse, and 
all were standing together. Then they sang 
together while they stood, the four verses 
of "Life's Railway to Heaven." It was 
an impressive scene. Such a company of 
such· young people· at such a time celebrat
ing such an event in such a manner touched 
all our hearts and brought tears to many 
eyes and unspeakable joy to every l~fe there. 

. With such young people continuing true . 
and steadfast, trusting in the blessed Savior 
and walking in his way the future of t~e 
church is secure. Of course we had a good 
meeting. The Lord was' with us. Let us 
bless his holy name. It 

SALEM COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

. Attendance at a college Summer School 
is a most valuable ~xperience. It means 
the best instruction in an atmosphere of 
culture~ It means higher ideals of life 
with increa~ed effi,ciency for work. ,It 
means acquaintance and friendship with 
earnest, cultured men· and, women . whose 
help and inspiration you can not lose in a 
lifetime. . 

A 'summer at Salem College' is anoppor- -,
tunity worth many times its cost in effort, 
time and money. 

The Summer School opens June 10 at 
Salem, \V. Va·., and co~tinue~ t4roughAu
gust 7, 1919. 

, ' 
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. " WHY COME' TO· SALEM 

I.' The location is' favorable. Salem is 
on the main line of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroa,d; and is easily accessible to thou
sands' of ,homes~ 

2. Salem is !hcollege town. The situa
tion is pleasant! and healthful. '. Our citizens 
are cordial and hospitable. There is no 
typhoid feyer here~, Expenses are made as 
low as possible consistent with personal 
comfort an<:l teaching efficiency. . 

3. You will get the best of instruction, 
but that is not alL Social culture and im
provement are. not neglected. Consultation 
periods are provided and ,rranged in which 
the student may have the personal counsel 
and assistat:lce of his instructor. Chapel 
exercises afford opportunityf or religious 
culture and lectures on the important issues 
of the day. The churches' of the city will 
make you welcome to their services . 

.4· You will have the benefit of 9-n ideal 
equipment. The fac~lities' of the college 
are at your disposal. The college buildings 
are modern, and the recitation rooms are 
cool, pleasant and sanitary. Library and 
laboratory accommodations . are . ample. 
Books, magazines ~nd daily papers are pro
vided in a c~mmodious reCl.ding room. 
Board on the club plan is furnished at cost 
to those who desire it. . 
TO THOSE WHO TEACH OR EXPECT TO TEACH 

All teachers and those who are planning 
to teach will be interested in tp.e following 
provisions taken from the New School 
Code passed by the recent legislature: 

• 
work ,and, train.ing win be ,~required,. of .,all 
first-grade teachers .. 'Now is a good. time 
to begi.n to prepare for the· higher 'standards. 
See section 104. . . ';. 

3· , The ,ne\v law permits exemption from 
the .. teacp.ers' examination. in any required 
subject successfully ~ completed in ~n ap
proved institution. 'See section 110. 

4· Teachers. attending approved sum
mer scho<;>ls may be excused from attending 
the county institute, and for such work will 
be 'entitled to a coupon of credit entitling 
such teacher to additional remuneration of 
one dollar per month for each month taught 
during the year.- See sections 114 and" 121. 

From these and other sections o.f the new 
~ode it is evide~t that better days are com
lng for the teachers and children of .this ' 
State. Begin. at once to adjust .yourself 
to these improvements. , Salem College is 
well prepared to assist all who are inter~ 
es~ed . in meeting the coming demands. Spe
cial ,preparations and pains will be take~ 
in the c?ming Summer, School to help all 
prospectIve teachers to a full adjustment· in 
rneetingtheir enlarging opportunities. 

, 
COLLEGE AND ACADEMIC WORK 

Thos~ who d~sii-e. to ,make up lost work 
,in either college or academic, subjects_ 
caused by the many irregularities incident 
to the war conditions of the past year or 
two, will find the summer term an excellent 
tim'e to do so. Classes will be arranged to 
meet the needs, of such persons. 

Many students desire to attend school 
. practically the y~ar round, ,and by so"much 
shorte'n the regular . p_eriod . of college and 
preparatory work. The programs of such 
students may be arranged to continue their 
work through the summer term.-Alumni 
Association. ' 

. I. Minimum salaries' have been raised 
So per cent. This should be an inspiration 
to teachers to prepare to do better teach
ing. School bbards' are given powe,r to, 
pay a higher salary fot normal school grad-, 
uates than for teachers holding ,the ordinary 
first-grade certificate; boards. are also em- There is an idea abroad amdng moral 
powered to allow increased salary to teach- people. that they should make their neigh
ers who' have attended approved summer bors good. One person I' have to make 
schools. See new school code, section' 5,5. good: myself. But my duty, to my neigh-

2. After 1921, all applicants, for first- bor is much more nearly expressed by say
grade 'c~rtificates must have 'completed at 'ing that I have to make him happy-if' I 
least one year of high school work, and in may.-~obert Louis Stevenson. _ . 
addition ,thereto, nine weeks of professional <y, 

work. . This professional work may be I am bigger than anything that can hap-
covered in a session of the Summer. School. pen to me. AU these things, sorrow, mis
Additional requirements will be made from 'fortune and suffering, are outside my door-. 
year to year until, the full four year high I am in the house and I have the key.:-, 
s~hool course an~ a full year of professional C. F. Lummis. " 

.. 
• • 
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. THE ,COMMISSION'S PAGE 
. OUR. rASTOR 

I can't speak in'too high praise of. what 
my pastor is to me, ~e most, helpfu! one I 
ever had. ,No question Y9u ask him but 
what he is always willing and re~dy to ·an-. 

APPRECIATION OF PASTORS - sW;{~ is doing some of the finest and noblest 
. CONTINUED things it is possible for man to ~o, -a brother 
OUR .PASTOR to everyone in nee~ of help, night a~d day 

First of all, our pastor is a genuine good \ where anyone is Sick, ther~ you. Will fin~ 
man, a kind, loving, helpful, devoted hus- him. ',The poorer_they are In thiS world s 

. band and father. Theirs is a beautiful goods, the more helpful and attentive he is. 
'home life. You are always welcome there. God btess him. . . ' 

.He is s0cial / and friendly, always putting He is not appreciated by the church as he 
one at ease, so no one need feel timid \vhile should be. In the prayer meeting where 

. conversing with him, a very good mixer. the pastor gets most of his help, few are 
b h . there., " 

There is none. so low ut he as an Inter- I often wonder what· the people 'vould 
est -in them; by so doing he has become the think and say if the pastor stayed at home. 
friend' of those who never go, to church. His sennons are interesting and helpful, 
They say, "I like that man." . so are his prayer-meeting talks; if the peo-

He is .ready to help in any place and at pIe don't get help it is because they do~'t 
any kind of work. He, is working to de- wish it: 
velop a community spirit, to break down OUR PASTOR 

prejudice, to help people to overcome Our past~r', who served us as an. under-
selfishness and create a 'genuine interest in shepherd for a period of about sevenahd 
others. . one-half years, and again from 1910 to the 

\\'hile he shows great strength and firm- present, does not tire in the nearts and 
ness, he is gentle, kind, sympathetic, cheer-. minds of his people but hilS become a part 
ful and thankful that conditions are. no . of the mechanism of the church, without 
worse, splendid in pastor~l work, excellent \vhich development \vould be great1~ mar
at . funerals, kno\vs how to say the·' right red. 
thing at the right time. Being' a man of keen intellectual force, a 

His sermons while not so deep or elo- progressive student, a spiritual benefactor, 
quent are earnest, helpful, practical. They he is thus qualified to bring to his congre
co'ntain g'ood lessons to be .put into practice gation crisp and .wholesome messages filled 

with inspiring truths and nourishing food . 
in' every da)' life. He makes you feel that for Christian growth. His influence is not 
he: means you. He tries to get the people narrowed and limited to his own flock, 
interested in denominational work and to Possessing originality of .thought ,and ex
give freely. -This is one of his strong pression, a sense of Y':it peculiar t~ hi~self, 
p~ints. He is strong for temperance, using a love and adaptabIlIty for mUSIC; hnked 
every opportunity to show in a. kindly \vay together with his big heart and genial spirit, 
that he is against anything \vhich stands in he has endeared himself to the great mass 
the way of living a clean life. . of people :with whQm he has been as so-

To me he is a real friend, a spiritual ad- ciated. 
viser, always' plea~ant and interested in . In Bible-school work he stands- at 'the 
whatever I wish to talk about. I feel free front, having been a: live wire ~r1 raising, the. 
to tell 'him all, ,knowing he will sympathize standard of efficiency in our ciistrict and 
and advise, and thus help. . " county., _', . 

He has an excellent pastor's wife, always - In denominational matters he. st:lves to 
cheerful, thoroughly interested in his work. promo~~ inte~est, f~equently bnngtng be
'How much they need a, larger salary! fore hiS congregation the purpo.ses. and 

, . When \vill the time come when pastors' needs. of our boards. In . denominational 
will be paid as they should be! gathenngs, he, speaks for himself. 

• • 

. , . 
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OUR PASTOR work, suCh as being' one of the Govern-
Thet:'e are' some things and methods he ment's . fottr-minute men, being a~tive in the 

has used that neither I nor many others of . work of the.LibertyLoan, and community 
our church members agree with, but never- war-work drive1 and other things of com
theless there are many very good, things munityinterest. 
about him. IHe is appreciated by., the young people 

First. It is almost, always' that he and children.because of his interest and at-
preaches excellent gospel sermon~-ser- tendance upon all· their church activities 
mons' that get to the'. bottom of things,that such as Christian Endeavor, Intermediate 
make you think and from which you can and Junior Christian Endeavor.· ' -
almost always get something helpful and .. Among other things that bind him to par-

, applicable to yourself. _ ents, as well as·the boys, is his int~rest in 
Second. H1e is a good worker in the Sab- ,all the soldier boys' from the church and 

bath school. and among the younger class of ~ommunity, a~d his effort to keep ~ .pe:
young people. . He conducts each Sabbath sonal touch With each one of them. :-He IS 

afternoon a special meeting for the childr~n also a regular attendant at all the business 
who have lately joined the church, helping, meetings :of the chur~h, lending his counsel. .. 

,and instructing them in religious matters. and advice to any committee that may n~ed 
He has organized a Boy Scout Patrol of him, not excluding the Finance- Committee 

which he is scoutmaster. He is also active with which he is often asked to meet. 
in the Christian Endeavor society, in fact 
he is always ready to be helpful wherever 
he finds a chance. 

., 

- ,SIR W AI. TER SCOTT 
PROF. c. R. CLAWSO~ .. LmRARIAN ALFRED 

OUR PASTOR . UNIVERSITY' 

! 
I ' 
I 

Am.ong the many qualities and- activiti~s ' Scott was born in the city of Edinburgh 
which I admire in my pastor are his per- in I~'7I. In ·this city, the "Modern Athens 1 I 

sonal interest in the individual members. of of the North," John Knox' held his famous 
his church and society and his kindness and interview with Queen Mary., Here, Bos-
easy' accessibility' to those outside. of any well entertained Johnson. For a time it 
church organization or ,influence, as is was the home of Hume, the historian, and' 
shown by the fact 'that he preaches more , of Smith, the economist. Burns, the na
funeral sermons to this, class than all the tional bard of Scotland; subsisted' here on . 
six pa~tors of other churches. 18 pence a week. . 

His prayer-meeting talks are helpful, an This p~per, will' deal chiefly, however, 
inspiration to a better practical, personal with Scott, the man, the -prince of romanc
Christian living and service.. 'ers, whose character was far greater than 

His' sermons, are evangelistic, tender and his works: 'The romance of his own . life 
appealing for a more earnest and conse- is a. fascinating study. To. appreciate Scott 
crated effort to exemplify the. teachings of one nlust· begin farther back than his child
Jesus in our every. day living.' hood days. Every chHd has the right to 

One can not miss a- sermon without feel- be well born 'and Scott came of noble par
ing a permanent loss of opportunity for entag~. Any great career is bu,t the cOn
spiritual food. summation of a long course of preparation. 

Our pastor is an every day Christian gen~ Thus the basis of ,Scott's achieve.ments was 
tIeman, admired and honored by all, the laid by his ancestors and the blood of ro-
most beloved man in the communify~ mancers ran in his veins. , 

OUR PASTOR. Early the boy displayed a fondness for ' 
Our pastor is ,much appreciated by his reading and at the age of six read raven

congregation for the well prepared sermons ously. At the age_ of ten years he had sev
preach~d from his, pulpit, also for the eral notebooks filled with border ballads' 
varied and interesting programs for the which he knew from beginning-to end .. His 
Friday night prayer me~tings.. retentive me1l19ry stored up for future use -

Hie is appreciated by ~he church and com- innumerable tales and anecdotes. Like ' 
munity for the active an<I: efficient way in , some boys of our own day Scott did not· 
which he takes his place in the world's _,' evince any great fondness for school life . 

\ 
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The "Lady of the Lake," written in mem
ory of Lake Katrine, was the culmination 
of his poetical reputation. This· po·em is a 
~ost beautiful piece of landscape painting 
.In th~ art of which Scott had· no equal. 
ImagIne the scene which met the bewildered 
traveler as he emerged from the dell to 
command a full view of Lake Katrine' 
This is a fine poem to read aloud. 1\1or~ 
~han onc~ has the writer been charmeq by 
I~S b~auttful melody and rhythm as he~ has 
hste~ed to its reading in his· own home. 

Scott wandered among the common peo
ple, the shepherds on the hill-sides the 
housewives at their spinning, milk~aids· 
over their pails, to hear songs and ballads. 

Notwithstanding this fact he, like our 
own Lincoln, became a thorough student 
though his days were limited. He was fa
miliar with every detail of his country's his
tory and could read with ease in German 
French? Italian. and Spanish.' At the ag~ 
?f fifteen years. he read Dante in the orig
Inal together with several romances in the 
French.. Du~ing the summer holidays he 
would ch~b hIgh up among the cliffs where, 
seated in som.e mossy corner, he would read 
till the. light of the: ~orthern day lingered in 
departtng on the hlll tops. Often he would 
forget all about his meals; so infatuated was 
he with his reading ~nd the rugged land
scape. Then at night after going to bed he 

.. would. devour S~ak~speare by firelight. 
S~ott lov~d every inch of the . land just as 
Wordsworth loved the lake region of Eng
land.. The e~virons Edinburgh were 
classIc. The rUIned abbeys and moss cov
ered palaces were eloquent of Scotland's 
earlier grandeur.H·ere was the palace of 
J~01yr06d associated with Scotland's mighty 
kIngs. -Here also was the ruin of Melrose 
of .which he himself said:·· . 

-He went into lonely regions to the south of 
Scotland, amid the heath and lochs and 
pine-hung moun!a~ns high above savage 
rocks and thundenng seas where he mio-ht 
hear the roar of cataract, the cry of the 
eagle an~ the wild sounds of·the' distant 
pibroch-

"If thou woulds't view fair Melrose aright 
Go visit it by pale moonlight; , 
For the gay beams of lightsome day 
Gild, but to flout the ruins gray." 

To strike off a novel in three weeks and 
to keep up this unprecedented pace in lit
erary production required a life well order
ed. Scott arose at five o'clock and by six 
was at his desk where he wrote till twelve. 
After his midday meal he would mou~t his 
favorite' sno\~ white charger "Daisy" for a 
gallop over the hills accompanied by his 
constant and ever faithful "Maida," his 
gr.aystaghound. During these rambles his 
mInd wa,s not idle. 'NV e are told that Mar
mion was written on horseback and this 
fact ,ve can .well believe. The poem 
breathes the solItary beauty of the hills, the 
charm of river, wood and heath. It recites 
the filial tales of the domestic hearth where 
love ~d friendship and the spirit of child
hood had ~ earthly paradise. 

There was . little known of Scottish his
tory before Scott's time. ·He stirred the 
dry bones and made them live. His novels . 
show old Scotland revivified. He built up 
her old castles; he made famous the Scots 
of. old and made them walk out of their old 
dusty frames to move and talk again. 

"And hark again:. some ·pipe of war .. 
Sends the bold pibroch from afar." 

. Sc.ott sho,ved the same tena~ity. of mind 
. In. hIS travels that Lincoln showed in his 
~ircuit riding~ and ,vas equally fond of tell
I~g such stones as he .gathered fr'om Hving 
hps. I t was after experiences such as 
these th~t h~ could write"TheMinst~elsy 
of the ScottIsh Border," an echo of his 
rambles through the country of the common 
people. . He knew personally many of the 
characters which he so marvellously· pic
tured in his novels. The beggar of the 
"Antiquary," Rob Roy, chief of the high
land ~lan, ,vere. old friends. He glorified 
the SImple JeanIe Dea·ns in country attire, 
Ivanhoe, the disinherited knight, Lucy Ash- ' 
ton, in the "Bride' of Lammermoor·" the . ' tImes of James the First in the "Fortunes 
of Nigel,," Roland Graeme in the "Abbott," 
Douglas in "Castle lYclngerous" and David . 
Ritchie in the "Black Dwarf." 

Un,like ~Foe, there ,·was nothing in 
Scott s wrIting that would soil the mind 
with ~n u~c1ea,: image. ,. His charming per
sonahty WIth hIS insatiable love for· children 
and all dumb animals made his life attract
ive and lovable. Such was his love for 
children that after he built Abbotsford on 
the 1;>anks of the Tweed he stipulated that 
no SignS should .be posted prohibiting chil
dren from roamIng over the estate att4eir 

- , . 
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, WHITE ANTS . . pleasure. We can- not think of Scott with
out associating with him his horses and his 
dogs. There was his parlQr favorite· 
Finette, a. beautiful setter with soft, si1ke~ 
hair.· He often spoke to his animals as 
though they were rational beings, and at 
times they seeined to understand the speech 
of· their master. '~Maida," his faithful 
hound, was Scott's delight as he was· ac- . 
companied by him on many of his excur~ 
sions. At his death Scott mourned the loss 

. JUST ~hy t1~ey are. called. "white ~nts" ·r 
do n?t know, for they do not belong to 

the famdy. ... 9£ ants, neither are they white-:
But th~ people of Ceylon ·and other tropical 
'countnes, where they live, call them "white 
ants," and so will we.· They look like a 

of a faithful friend " ... . 
"Beneath the sculptured. fonns which late you 

. wore, 
Sleep-. soundly Maida, at your master's door." 

At no point in his career did he display 
so lofty ~. nobility of character as in that 

, of his adversity. His fortune was smitten 
by the t~·mpests of calamity, but his patience 
equalled that of the pat~arch Job.. He 
produced in six years for the benefit of his 
creditors works enough for a well man to 
accomplish in a life time. He sought rest 
in the more sunny climes of Italy, but he 
longed for his native heath where he might 
die amid, the familiar scenes of his child
hood. On his way hith~r to Abbotsford he 
heard . again the familiar ripple of the 
Tweed along whose banks he had so often 
. mused for inspiration as the river glided 
gently over smooth white pebbles. Th~ 
sound was sweet music to Scott. H'is 
death occurred on a beautiful day. Through 
the windows of his . chamber flowed the 
warm sunshine. The Tweed sang sof.tly 
and sweetly the old music that suited his 
master much better, than ·the most beautiful 
requiem. Thus was laid away the man . 
whose pen gave charm to., all the natural 
beauties of his- homeland~which lifted the 
scenes above the savagery of nature. As a 
lover of humor· he saw life's follies with, 
~indly eye, as a sorcerer his magic illum
Inated the waste places. H:is heart's love 
was for the hills, the streams, and the quiet 

. wa.ters . of his COUi1t~ . His soul was so 
~01sed that he moved above ,the jostle of 
!tfe ~nd was constantly inspired by a true 
Ideahsm. 

soft, worm-like, dir~:grain of rice. They 
look harmless and in'nocent enough but in 
the countries wher-e they are found they are 
one of man's greatest enemies feared more 
than. are the· snakes and wild' beasts. Let. 
a colony of them get an entrance into· a 

. house and they will destroy rugs, book
cases, clothing,· pictures, anything indeed 
that is softer than cement or yery hard 
wood. -

Houses in Ceylon where I have met these 
"white ants" are· built with the least amount 
of ,vood possible o.wing to these devouring 
pests. The floors are laid in concrete, the 
rafters and_beams of the hardest wood ob
tainable. '. 1 have in mind now the veranda 
of a beautiful bungalow which I passed 
every day,- and one morning finding the ve
randa in ruins. The white ants had at
tacked it. from· the inside and eaten out the 
beams until they were mere shells ·a·nd could 
not· 'hold their own weight. These ants 
work noiselessly and in the dark. If they 
~~h to travel over a ~ard surface, they will 
build a mud tunn~l·through which they op
erate. A missionary of my acquaintance 
left a box of books for but a half hour, and' 
returned to find the white ants ~d bored 
through box and many of his bookt Hence' 
the necessity of tin~lined boxes in shipping 
to these countries.. . 

Some sins . are, like these white ants: so . 
innocent and harmless appe~ring we do not 
suspect their power until they have eaten 
out the strength of character and made the 
life useless for the purpose intenCled by God. 
As the dweller i~ the tropics must be con
stantly on the watch for the first trace of 
the white ant, so must we guard our hearts, 
and-- our. thoughts, that by God's help we 
keep them pure and c1ean.-Louis Hieb, in 
Christian Wark. 

I I 

\' 

~lessed is the man: thatendureth te~p .... 
tabon; for when he hath· been . approved, 
he shall receive the crown of life, which the 
Lord promised to . them that love him 
(James I: 2). 

"Peace with justice" is the Prussian cry. c ~ 
now. . In our angriest moments we never ' 
contemplated- heing cruel enough to give 
them full justice.-Toronto· Globe. 
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MISSIONS AND 
.THE SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SUA W t PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
Contributing Editor' 

SABBATH RALLY DAY 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

The third Sabbath in May, this year May 
17, is the time for the observan~e of Sab
bath Rally Day. This is a denominational 
anniversary. The custom was started ,only 

_ a few years -ago, but has grown rapidly. 
Last year ninety per cent of our churc_hes 
in some way observed the occasion. Among 
the few churches that reported that the an-_' 
niversary' was not -observed were Cosmos, 
Andover, Chicago, Cumberland and Seio. 
Those 'who are familiar with the conditions 
in these and .other places like them . will 
readily under'stand that the failure- to ob
serve the day was not because. of opposi
tion~ to the plan or to indifference, .but be
cause of the difficulties of the situations. 
The Tract Society' prepares a general out
line for a suggested program, and a special
service program for the Sabbath scho01s.
This program will be published soon in the 
SABBATH RECORDER., and copies in leafl(t$ 
form will be sent to each church and Sab
bath school in time for the observance of 
the day. Let us remember _ the date, and 
let teachers -and other le~ders be gathering 

-matedal and making plans f or their pro
gra~s, that this shall be the best year yet 
for Sabbath Rally ,Day. 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
, The secretary has a letter from Dr. Rosa 

W. Palmborg. It was written March 30, 
a~ the seamship Empress of ·Russia was 
nearing Victoria. It is post-marked April 
2 on the Williston and Spokane Railroad. 
Co~ce,ming, the trip she says, "We left the 
mission family all well. We started March 
15, and. have had a very good voyage, oIlly 
one day being rough,and that not very bad. 
This big boat, second class, is very com
fortable indeed~ Miss Su and Eling have 

. been good company for each .other on the 
way. All three of us are feeling pretty 
well." - . 

Miss Pabnborg plans _ to go. first to Mil
ton, Wis., but may stop a few. days on the 
way, this depending upOn what may be in 

, the mail she gets when she reaches Vic
toria, or Seattle. But Milton will be her 
home address fora time at least, and 
friends' may reach her by letters that are 
sent there. We all rej oice . in the safe. re~ 
turn of our missionary doctor to America. 
Two years ago, when she was so ill, and 

. then again recently when. she was' in . the 
hospital at Shanghai for a. serious opera
tion, we were in anxious waiting for weeks 
at a time. Our hopes and prayers unite. 
that she may with restored health be privi
leged for many years to labor with the peo
ple. she loves, who likewise love her, for tile 
cause we all love, the kingdom of Christ 
and the truth of his Sabbath. 

-
In her letter Dr. Palmborg·writes, .. 

"Among the passengers is a lady who came 
out on the same steamer with me when I 
first went to China I"~ That was in 1894, 
twenty-five years ago, and here they meet 
again on an ocean voyage on the same boat! 
Su'ch meetings are of course. rare, and con
trary to reasonable expectation. The math
ematical probabilities are against them. 
But they do occur, and so frequently, that 
we often wonder how' many meetings with 
friends of former years we must miss by' 
just a few minutes, or a few yards. 

The letter from Dr. Palmborg" enclosed 
a letter to the secretary. It was given to' 
her on her departure by' our Chinese eva'n-
gelist, and reads as· follows: -
"DEAR MR. SHAW: 

"I received your letter which came to 
Ine one year ago. Thank you very much 
for it. We are all well here, and -I hope 
you are well, too. We all remember' you in 

. our prayers. Regarding my work; Dr. 
Palmborg ,vill tell you. . . .. 

"Please give my regar:ds to your friends 
and ob~ige, ,... 

"Yours sincerely, 
"TOONG TSING--ONG-;", 

. . . 
. In his last quarterly report Pastor R. R. 

Thorngate,of Salemville, Pa., says, 'leoti;' 
versions, baptisms and members added to 
'the church are the result of special' evan
gelistic effort undertaken by the church 
with the help of Rev. Erlo E. Sutton', .pas-

~-
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-.-to~ofthe Shiloh (.~. J.)- Sev~nth Day B~p.:. " s~onary Society called him to become a mis
tist Church. ' The- Shiloh Church- gladly slonary pastor on that tiel~ .. We ~elt th~t 
granted their:. pastor leave. to come to helll we ~ere :.~ery fortunate 1n securing . hiS 
the' Salemville Church. The. only expense ~erylce~. .He w.as. to, spend the. sUll1tt!er va
incurred was for Brother Sutton's travel- catton Infield mlssl0t;ary wor~ In and ab~ut 
ing, which was gratef~lly' paid 'by the Fouke, atthe same tt~worklng up the In
Salemville Church. Brother Sutton. was terest o.f the ~eople f?,r the support. of ~he. 
with the Salemville Church a little less 14an sc~ool I~ pup~ls and In funds. It IS With 
two weeks; ~ eleven evening services were great disappOintment that. we ~earn fr?m 
held, with results' even greater thari ~had Brother Babc~ck, that he h~ ,deCided to give 
been looked for. Brother Sutton is a mati up the preaching part of hiS 'York, for the 
of sweet, earnest spirit, and is a strong" prese~t, at least, .and ~evote himself to the 
evangelistic preacher, who is able to <:on- teachIng. profeSSion. 'We ne~d, oh, so 
viet people of sin by the -earnestn~ss and much, ~trong :Y0u.n~ .men as pastors and 
reasonableness of his. message. HIS man- -- evangehsts and ~ m.lsslo~ary workers.-- Of 

f presenting the gospel is above c11iti- course the ChnstIan 'lnflue'nce o~ Brother 
n;ro" . Babcock 'iis a teacher in our pubhc schools 
Clstn.. ' ~ill be. great, and his work fQr the Sabbath_ 

Rev. S. S.Pow<ell in connection with his will not cease. But the appeal to us as a 
quarterly report writes, "I feel that the in- p~ople is urgent fo~ definite wor~ for' Ch15s~ 
terest is good· in our work. Our people ,a.nd the S~bbath, and the call IS stressing 
love tlieir church,. and it is a pleasure to for capable, . c01?-secrated, courageous lead
me to try faithfully to give them the 1?est ership in pastorates and. missionary" fields 
that is iri me. I love our churches and the where doors of opportunIty have· fa11e'n off 
interests of our people everywhere. I have their hinge.s waiting for Seventh D~y Bap-
begun correspondence rela~iv~ to the time tists to enter.' ¥(ehav.e a. feehng· that. 
and place of our next aSSOCIation. ". Broth'er . Br.other .I?~bco~k Will yet In tIme ent~rth~ 
O. S. Mills has preached for ~s tWIce, each gospel: ministry among us. We hope so, 
on'Sabbath mornipg, two most excellent and not' only, ~rother ·Babcock,. but. many 
sermons has spoken in our prayer meet- others, who, seeing the need and heanng the 

, ings, 'both church and Christian End~avor,- .call of ,God,. like the disciples of old, wi.ll 
leading and otherwise, and has taught In the "lau!lch out Into the deep and let down thetr-
Sabbath school. 'His preaching -made a nets," faithful fishers of men. 

. good impression on our people. I b"elieve 
that his visit to Attalla and Athens, Ala .. , 
can 'not be other than a positive good.» 

'From Boulder, Colo., Brother A\ L.A. 
Wing in his r~port says, "There has been 
an increase of attendance over any other 
quarter 'since i located here. . ,This is a 
source of encouragement. From the pres
ent outlook I think I shall 'be able to report 
additions to the church in my n~xt. qn 
the whole I feel that the' interest in our 
church--life is deepening, and we have rea
son to hope for encouraging ~evelop~ents 
.right along. I have been par!lall:y: laid up 
for over a' month, hence have not been able 
to look after my work as I otherwise wot;ld. 
It has been hard for me. ta fill· my appOInt
ments at the church some of' the thne. I 
am feeling.-be~er now." 

. . 

- When Fred I. Babcock went hack. to th~ 
Fouke School the first of January~ :the Mis-' 

THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT 
.' OF NORTH AMERICA' 
, . REV. EDwiN'SHAW 

What is_ the Inter~hU:rch Wodd Move
ment of North America? _ What was its .. 

. origin? What is its purp?S~? ~hat .are 
,its methods? 'What are ItS ImmedIate 

't 'ii S eps. . 
The proposed pl~n for this Interchurch 

World Movement has been brought" by the 
Foreign .' ]\tlissions Conf.erence". of· North, 
America to the attention of the Board of 

. Managers of the Seventh Day Baptist ,Mis
sionary Society "with the .request that such 
action may be taken as seems necessary." . 
\ We are.seeing at the present time consi~:' 
. erable space given to' this movement ~n the 
religious and secular press.W e s~al!' re~d, 
and hear a good deal 'more about It ·In tIle 
next twelve months. How and when and 

-by whom di4 ·the movement origina~e? ·The 

! ! 

, . 

,. 
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answer is give'n in the following, quotation 
from a circular letter? ' ... 

"On' December 17, 1918, one hundred and thir
ty-five .representatives of the ·Home and Foreign 
Mission Boards and allied agencies met in con
rere~ce in New York. City at t~e call of the 
Foreign Board o.f the Presbytenan Church in 
the United States to consider the advisability 
a.nd feasibility 'of a united campaign.. The en
tire day was spent in the consideration of this 
~uestion an~, it was unanimously agreed that the ' 
time was ~pe for such a campaign. . 
. A committee 'of twenty was appointed to out

h.ne a plan to be submitted to the Foreign Mis- • 
Slons Conference of North America, the Home 
l\Hssions CounCil. the. Council of Church Boards 

, 

III. Methods 
.. ' 

I. Organization 
(I) National . 

a General Committee-, of approXi
mately one hundred. 

h. E~ecutive Committee not to ex
., ceed fifteen. 

c. Canadian Council. 
,(The questions involved in the 

movement that are peculiar to the Do
minion of Canada, should be referred 

" to the Canadian Council.) , 
. (2) State and Local ' 

, The organization throughout the 
country in each state' and local com
munity .of all the Christian forces into 
some form. of interchurch committee 
or federation. of ,Education. the, Sunday School . Council the 

~ederation of \Vom~n's ,Boards of\Foreign'Mis
sions and the Councd of Women for Home Mis-

- 2. Survey 
, A thorough unit~d survey' of the home 
and foreign ~elds of the. world for the pur
pose of secunng accur.ate and complete data 

sions." , , 

, This gathering I could not attend because 
of the meeting· of the Commission of the ' 
Executive, Comm~ttee of our General Con~' 
.ference, ,vhich was in session about the 
same ti~e at Syracuse, N. Y. But at my. 
request It ,vas attended by my brother, Rev. 
George B. Shaw, as a representative of our 
Miss~onary Society. For several years, I 

, - do ~ot kn<?w just how long, our Missionary , 
SO.Cl~ty has been identified with the 'Foreign 
1\11ss10ns Conference of North America. 
Secretary Saunders used to attend the an
nual meetings~ and, I have attended since I 
became secretary. Our Woman's Board' 
has been identified with the' Federation of 
Women's Boards. Thus as a' people we 
have been for some time connected with 
hvo of the agencies to which this Com
·mittee· of Twenty was asked to submit an 
outlined ·plan. This committee presented -a 
report, ,vhich ,vas as follows: 

- THE ,INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT OF NORTH 

AMERICA 
I. Purpose 

To present a unified program of Christian 
service and to unite the Protestant churches 
of North America in the' perfonnance of 
their common task, thus ,making- available 
the values of spiritual power which come 
from uhity andco-ordinated Christian effort 
and meeting the unique opportunities of the' 
new era. 

II. Interests Included 
.- While primarily 'a Home ~nd Foreign Mis

. slOnary Movement, the movement is to 
be' broad edough to cover all those interests 
in ·the United States and Canada outside 

, of. tl),e local church budget which are natur
ally related to the missionary enterprise 
through national agencieS-denominatiorial or 
interdenominational. 

as to what ought to be done by the combined 
churches to meet the needs of the hour, and 
of at least the next five years. . 

3. Education and Publicity , 
A thorough going educational and publicity 

campai~n to carry the facts of the survey to 
the e~tIre Protestant church 'constituency in 
Amenca and to every mission station 
throughout the world where the churches 
of North America are at work. 

4. Field". Campaign 
A field campaign for the purpose of arous

ing the chttrch to a realization of the ur
gency of united effort in meeting the needs 
of the community, the nation and the' world, 
and of inspiring and organizing the Christian 
forces to undertake an adequate world pro
gram. This field campaign to include a series 
of regional conferences to be begun at the 
earliest possible moment, followed by con
ventions and training conferences through
out the country, to \ acquaint the churches 
with the message, plans and methods of the 
Interchurch World Movement. of North. 

'America, to appeal for the resources of 
spiritual power, life and money called for 
by the survey and to organize all the forces 
for the carrying ,ont of their full part of 
the, program. . " 

5. United Budget and Treasury 
A united budget which shall constitute 

the financial objective and which· shall' be 
pr.esented -to ,the constituency' of the co-oper
atmg agencies together with the educational 

, ?D.d spiritual objective~ of the movement. It 
IS clearly understood that the united. move
ment shall' not displace or interfere with the 
~utonomy, and responsibility of' admiriistra;,. 
bon of, the co-operating agencies, and it is 
urged that all funds should be sent as far 
as p.ossible directly to the treasurers ef such 
agencies from their natural constituencies but 
in view of the necessity of provision fo;re
ceiving and distributing any funds that might 
be contributed. !o. it without' being, sent 
through denommabonal treasurers a central 
treasury be established to which funds giv
en, for, the united budget, but contributed-
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through ordinary church channels,! may be It will be seen that the Interchurch 
reported by the' co-op~rating agencies, and W orId Movement is not a federation" it is 
through which donors who so elec~ may con- not a- delegated body, it has no official re
tribute directly to the united budget. Th~ 
functions of -this central treasury shall not be sponsibility to any of the agencies of the 
administrative but to assemble and report churches that are asked ta cQ-operate. The 
the financial facts connected with the cam-

. paign, disburse funds for the· common .ex- - ~nformal gathering of ,December 17, 1918, 
'penses of the campaign, and serve as a clear- appoint~d a ~ommittee. ,This cOI!lmittee, 
inghouse between th~ co-operating agencies with counsel and suggestions from the For-
in order to insure to each its pro rata share d th H 
of the funds secured, as agreed on ,in ad- eign 'Missions Conference an e, lome. 
vance by its percentage in the united bU,dget. Missions Council, formed the organization, 

6. Financial Drive' gave' it' the name and selected the General 
A united financial, campaign in the spring Committee~ Whether this same Commit

of 1920, or whenever, ~in the judgment of tee of Twenty, or the 'General Committee, 
the 'leaders of the movement the churches 
,are sufficiently prepfred, to secure the funds appointed the Executive C;ommittee, I do 
shown by the survey to be needed to carry' ,not know. ' I understand that the General 
through the world program on an, efficiency Committee -has been' made cOl!siderably 

7. b~!~~ervation and Extension larger than one hundred, and the Executive 
A conservation and extension prQgram to Committee consists of twenty-one persons 

'be worked out as the movement progresses instead of fifteen. T~e General. Secretary 
to insure the sustained co-operation of aU that has been selected to direct this. work 

. the forces involved. T I h h h 
8. Expenses of the Movement, "is Rev. S. Earl, ayor, t e man w 0 , as 

The movement to be financed out of funds' so successfully conducted the great Cen- < 

secured and not by direct assessment upon tenary Movement among the Methodist 
. the participating bodies. Episcopal Churches recently. 

IV. Immediate Steps' The first step after the completion of the 
. , If and when the foregoing proposals shall Qrganization and arranging a plan ,for 

have been recommended for submission by -
the Foreign Missions Conference and Home . financing the movement is the "survey." 
Missions Council to their participating bodies This has already been started. For ex
the Committee of Twenty shall' proceed to ample, I have been as~ed to furnish a com
complete the organization by choosing mem- plete list of names and addresse,s of m, is
bers of the General Committee who shall act 
with, full authority to carry out the foregoing si.onaries abroad arid at home who are con- ' 
proposals. nected with the Seventh Day Baptist De-

. S. EARL TAYLOR, ·Chairnum·. nomination. To these workers will be. sent 
, WILLIAM B. MIlLAR, Secretary. ,letters and blanks, questionnaires, in order 

'This report has ,bc;en, approved by the to gather statistical, financial and other il!
Foreign Missions· Confe~ence atid by the formation concerning their fields and work. 
R,ome Missions Council, the two agencies These questionnaires, will go to' every·nook 
chiefly concerned as will be seen by the last and comer of the world; and will then, come 
paragraph of ''the report.' , back to the headquarters of the movement 

The constitution of the Foreign Missions. in N ew York City to be s.orted and classj
Conference provides -that, "votes are to be fied- and combined and reduced to tables and 
regarded as an expression of the personal charts. This information.in the hands 'of 
judgment of the members of the Conference leaders, with lantern-slides, moving picture 
and do not therefore commit their respect- reels, diagrams, messages from pulpits and 
ive boards and societies." Hence, none of platforms and com.'mittee rooms, etc., will 
the Mission boards have in any way, been be used to carry' out sections 2, 3, and 5 of 
committed by the action of these two great 'ArticlC4 III' of the report, as given above, 
federations of the denominational organi- that is, for education and publicity, a fiel~ 
zations for doing mission' work. Many, campaign, and a financial drive. , 
however, of the, Mission boards, ~ such as At the New. Fraven meeting of the For
those of. the Methodists, Presbyterians, eign 'Missions C9nference 1 voted with: the 
Congregationalists, Baptists, etc., have al- others to approve the' plan~For the great 
ready approved the, movement, and are· work of 'missions, the'prqclamation of'the 
financing, it by a loan of their combined gospel of Christ, among' evangeliCal 
credit.' ch~rches it looks towards effitiency in the 

r 
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~se of funds and workers. It is co-opera- our proportional share in the s~pport of 
tion where there often used to be hostile ,such work. And it would soon come.about 
competition., I have sent in a list of our that all our missionary effort would cease to 
missionaries, including all who are sup- yield any influence for the Sabbath of, 
ported wholly or in part by denominational Christ., , 
agencies. I shall write to, each of these This movement appears to me to go be
workers suggesting that they answer the !o~~ co-~pe.ration,. and becomes a "pool
questionnaires that come to them with great lng o~ mISSI?nary Interests. Perhaps it is 
care for accuracy' as to facts where data is not WIse to Introduce th,is matter into the 

. available, and careful estimates and ap- SABBAT.H RECORD~R: B~t our people will 
, proximates in other matters. ~ ~e heanng about. 1t In v.anous ways. 'Very 

; Thu~ far I see my way clearly. But hkely the campaIgns and the financial drive 
when It comes to co-operating and partici- will be conducted in much the same way 
pating in the campai~s which are to beheld that the Red Cross iIld other war efforts 
and the financial drive which is to be made- were conducted last year. Everybody"will 

" I am in the dark. At the present time i, be expected to ~nite and work and give. As 
feel ~ that it would be unwise for our Mis- s~~retary I feel that I have certainresponsi
sionary Board to approve the entire plan, blhty, and that the people have a" right to 
a~d to ask the churches to get ready to, unite know 'what the secretary's attitude is in re-

,With all the other churches in these cam- gard to such a movement. If, as the move
paign~ and drives. It loo~s to me, not like nlent proceeds, I come to look at it in an
a ,federation of Missionary boards but the ot~er l~ght, and can see how out people can 
e1~m~nation of denominational ag~ncies in unite In these campaigns and financial 
ml~slon "~York .. I may be wrong, I very of- ?rives in such a way that their efforts and 
ten am wrong. But that is the way it looks Influence shall not be lost with reference to 

. to me now. e the Sabbath of C.hrist, then I shall be ready 
As a people we have done our work for ' ,to change my attItude, for I believe that we 

temperance, not through denominational" shoul~, wh.e~ever possible, heartily co-op
agencies, but the W. C. T. U., the Good erate In rehgtous and social movements that' 
~emplars; the Prohibition Party, the Anti- are Christian. 
Saloon League, etc. I think we have been 
wise in so doing. But when it comes to the 
cause of missions, I" believe that our· 
0urches ought, and I think that they de
s!re, to express themselves in that work 
through denominational agencies. 

It may be said that the plan of the move
.. ment ,permits this very thing. Yes, it does. 

, But ~the plan as a whole does not look to a 
temporary moveUlent that shall cease as an 
organization when the survey shall have 
been made, and the campaign conducted, 
and the financial drive promoted. It looks 
to permanency. The leaders and officers 
of the great missionary organizations of 
Americ~ are supporting and conducting the 
movement. It looks to an interdlurch, 
~at is~ an undenominational, agency to pro
mote the cause of missions, and it seems to 
me that the inevitable outeome must be an 
interchurch superVision and administration 
of missions. There is now a constantly and 
rapidly growing amount of interchurch mis-

> sionati work, especially in foreign lands. 
As a people. we would be expected to make 

WHY WE ARE SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS 
(From the minutes of the Seventh ·DayBaptist 

Central Association of 1918) 

, ' \Ve are Seventh Day Baptists because 
we believe in God, in Jesus Christ and in 
the Bible. We" do not here unde~take to 
define God, but we are cons~rained by his 
love. and truth. ' We accept Jesus Christ 
as hiS Son" and as our Divine Savior and 
~las~er, whom we .try to follow in loving 
9bedlenc.e. The BIble, the supreme record 
of the revelation of God to men we take for 
our guide in life and cohduct ' 

, . With this fundamental fouhdation of be
lief, we come face to face with these un
questionable facts: 

That the Sabbath is a constituent part of 
the inspired story of creation. , 
. T!tat the Sabbath is giyen 3;, central and 

slgruficant place in the Decalogue. ~ 
That the ~?~brew prop~ets set great 

store by the splntual and SOCtal v~lue of the 
Sabbath. 

That ,Jesus Christ loved, honored and 

. . " ." .: ... /.- ..... , .. 
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kept the Sabbath; and that he spiritualized 
and glorified its use; thus making it no 
longer a burden, but a bles.sing to mankind. 

,We can not find in the New Testament 
any evidence that the Sabbath principle was 
abrogated, or that another day was substi
tuted for the Seventh.. Day for Sabbath ob
servance. 

And so we believe that the seventh, that 
is, the last, day of the week, is the supreme 
time symbol of our holy religion, and that 
it is the one sacred means of restoring and' 
preserving the Sabbath idea, supported, as 
it is, by the authority of the Bible, by the. 

, authority of the life and teachings of Jesus. 
. We believe that the Church and the 
world stand in great need of the Sabbath 
of Christ as a lnedium of imparting divine 
truth and blessing, 'and never more so than 
at the present time. Jesus himself, said: 
"The Sabbath was p1ade for man,' and not 
man for the Sabbath." 

Therefore, believing as we do, in face of 
these simple, plain 'facts, we are impelled 
by the power of loyalty and of love to God,; 
to 'Jesus Christ, and to the Bible, to live 
and to labor for the Seventh Day-the Sab-
bath.. . 

Weare' Baptists because immersion in 
water, as practiced by Jesus' and his dis
ciples, is a symbol and a pledge of our new 
and risen life in Christ, who said, "I am the 
resurrection and the life." 

How then,' we ask, can we, as disciples 
of Jesus, as believers in the Bible, "be other 
than Sabbath-keeping" or Seventh ,Va)' 
Baptists? 

TWO RICH MEN .. 
REV: G. M. COTTRELL 

Recently two rich men died in our town. 
One, a banker, who had almost grown up 
and developed with the city, of which finan
cially he seem~d an integral part. ~ He had 
a reputation for clear-sighted, level-headed':' 
ness 011: questions of finance. He had en
couraged and helped finance two .or three 
industries that grew to be the leading insti- , 
tutions of the city. His careful manage ... 
nlent and long life devoted' to the .banking 
business, brought him wealth and placed 
him apparently in the millionaire class. He 
was a member of the Baptist church and 
helped in the ,bui14jng of their beautiful 

I 
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stone boulder: church. He was a trustee of 
Washburn College~ 

~ut he died. He left' $50,000 to Wash
burn, a few thousand to ·his brothers, "per
haps a small amount to his housekeeper, 
and the bulk. of his fortune went to an 
adopted son, and he has since died of the 
"fiu"-then whose shall, all this wealth be? 

The otner 1nan was not so rich., He 
built a gymnasium for' W~burn. . He 
was a liberal giver to the, church, the Y. M. 
C. A.,. the Y. ·W. C. A.and Ingleside, an 
Old Ladies' H'ome. ,He ,left ,in his will 
thirty or forty thousand 'to the Presbyterian 
College of Emporia. " ,His widow, who 
more recently died,' was in full sympathy 
with his "liberal policy, and carried out his 4 

bequest~, and continued them in her own 
name. Ten thousand dollars more to Wash
burn, $5,000 to the Presbyterian Church,' 
$5,000 to the pastor, and thousands more 
to her friends, relatives, employees. It de- , 
noted a generous heart like that of our own 
beuef actor, George H'. Babcock. 

We have not many millionaires among us, 
but we have fifty and hundred thousand
dollar men. What shall we do with 1 our 
inoney?' Which' man shall we emulate? 
Shall we not build our own monuments in 
churches, schools, charities, that shall bless 
the world, and cause men to rise up and 
call us blessed? 

• 
SUMMER SCHOOL' IN ALFRED 

Colle-ge Will Be ak Lively In Summer as During 
the \Vlnter, TerJDl!I 

"Time is moneY"-Cl;n ,expression which 
has been heeled and "soled so many times 
that the uppers are nearly gone. But 
nevertheless it is true. Th,e Summer School 
posters are out .. , And those of us who ex
pect to enjoy a 'leisurely summer are be~ 
ginning to figure on some way to spend it. 
But still that old "saga" looms up. And 
why wouldn't it be wise to convert part of 
our vacation into money?" There's no ar
gum~nt against' education not being ,valu
able-particularly the course offered at AI- , 
fred. ,The summer course, which lasts' 
from July 8th to Allgust 20th, presents a' 
large variety-' Agriculture, Art,.c Ceramics, 
Chemistry, Domestic ,Science,' Education, 
English, French, German,' Greek, History, 
Latin, Mathematics, fhysical Education, 
Physics; Rural Education and' ~panish. 
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'. The course. in Rural Education prepares 
holders of a 72-coullt Rege~ts diploma for ' 
an Academic certificate;· .. 

Summer life at Alfred' is unlike that of 
, regular college routine. The weather· is 
pleasanter, affording many forms of out
door recreations characteristic only of the 
quiet Allegany hills and a good natured 
body of sound-workers. There is plenty 
of . healthy opportunity for both work and 
play. Then there is not the usual rush
ing of activities. Some might call it dead. 

· B~t to ~e nature-loving it is, just small, 
qUiet Alfred-infused with invaluable edu
cation and the huge, deep beauty of the 
hills. . 

, For detailed ·information write tlDirector 
of Summer School, Alfred University, Al-
fred, N.· Y.-Fiat Lux. . 

shower of letters and postcards -from 
friends far and near.,.' 

In the afternoon.a few of the ~eighbors 
and friends came in to extend congratula
ti?ns. ~astor Hutchins was invited to bring 
hIS guItar and favor them with several 
songs appropriate to the occasion'. All the 
callers were treated -with portions of the 
dinner. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford. were genuinely 
surprised, but- .thoroughly enjoyed the ~ay. 
Many of the gtfts were not opened at once 
but this pleasure left for succeeding days. 

A word further in .appreciation of these 
good friends will not be out of place. Those 
who attend their church know that it must 
be pretty bad weather or something unusual 
at h?Ine that hinders '''Uncle Jay" from 
walkIng down to the church services. The 
pastor has spok@n to him of this and re-

. ceived. the reply that there was no other 
GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATION place for him to be on"the Sabbath but 'at 

William Jay Wh.itford' and IHattie E. the church .. A friend has this to say of 
Holmes were married at Preston, ·N.· Y., l\frs: Whitford, "I wish you might have 
March 20, 180, at the home of Clark·T. known Aunt Hattie as I remember her. She 
Rogers, 'uncle of the bride, who was justice was quick and very keen with ready wit, 

'. of the peace at that time. Emma Rogers she was ever looking out for the comfort 
(Purdy) an~ Dr., A. C. Rogers, of Cali- and welfare of others. Her pantry always 
fomia, \verewitnesses. ' They lived on the' held something delicious for hungry· boys 
Holmes farm at Preston until 1875, when and gir1s~" ·Such a memory of our loved 
they moved to Brookfield, buying the farm ones makes every such tribute justly fitting, 

· where they now reside. At this home many that we ll!ay brighten their lives a little 
relatives and friends have been -royally en- longer .while time is yet given W them. 
tertainedvery often -as long as the health J. E. H.' 

of Mrs. Whitford would f>ermit. . POWER FOLLOWS PRESIDENT 
In appreciation of their lives of faithful- According to a decision rendered by the 

11:ess, the members of the Seventh Day Bap- attorney-general, the presidential functions 
11st Church. planned a golden wedding cele- . th h P . d 
bration, but fearing lest a large gathering go ~I t e' r~sl ~'nt and he practically 

I b carnes the office In hIS hat. That is ,to say; 
wou d e unwise they arranged for a sur- the 10 days \vhich the COllstitution gives 

· prise dinner and a golden wedding box~ tt:e President within which to sign or veto 
The delicious dinner was, served, by their bIlls pas.sed by Congress, do not beo-in to 
son and wife who reside with them. Mr. b

A 

Whitford made the remark several times run untIl the engrossed copy of the bill 
that, "All we lack is the 'friends to eat with actually reach~s' him, wherever he happens 
us." . to be at the time. It had been planned to 

Mr. arid Mrs .. Whitford were both lovers send c?pies of all bills by special co~riers, 
of flower~ and while they were able the on swIft steamers, across the ocean,' so as 

. c~tirch was decorated each Sabbath morn- to .give him time to consider and act on the 
ing with bouquets from their garden. As b!lls within the· 10 days allotted, and allow 
a special remembrance of this the church hIm to notify Congress by cable. The new . 
sent' beal!tiful bouquets of carnations and . . decision makes this rigmarole unneces~ry, 

I. roses. Among their presents were a five- for the President will have the full 10 days 
from the time the measure reaches him the 

. d?llar gold piece and .many other useful Of h ' 
gtfts of mone,'V, and presents,' besides same a~ 1 e was at the White House in 

'J a Washnigton.~The~Pathfinder. .. 
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WOMAN'S' WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROS~EY. MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

-
ITS AIN DRAP 0' DEW 

Confide ye aye in Providence, 
For Providence is kind; . 

An' bear ye a' life's changes . 
· Wi' a calm and tranquil mind. . ~ 
Though pressed and hemmed orl every Side, 

Ha' faith an' ye'll win through; . 
For ilka blade 0' grass . 
Keeps its ain drap 0' dew .. 

Gin reft f~e friends, or crossed in 
As whiles 'nae doubt ye've been, 

Grief lies deep hidden' in your heart, 
Or tears flow frae your e'en. 

,Believe it for the best, and trow 
There's good in store for you; 

For ilka blade 0' grass 
Keeps its aiD: drap 0' dew. 

In lang,· lang days 0' simmer, '" 
When the clear and cloudless sky :. 

Refuses ae wee drap 0' rain 
To nature, parched and dry, . 

The genial night with balmy breath. 
Gars verdue spring anew, 

An' ilka blade 0' grass 
Keeps its ain :drap 0' dew. 

love, 

Sae lest 'mid fortune's sunshine , 
We should feel owre proud, and hie, . 

An' in our pride forget to wipe 
The 'tear frae poortith'd~ e'e, 

Some wee dark clouds 0' sorrow come, 
We ken na whence nor hoo; 
. Eut ilka blade 0'. grass ' '. 

his eyes C were rather too close together, but 
after a moment it became' apparent that it 

. was only the expression tllat made· them 
look· so. .. 

"An interesting ,fa~e/, I said. 
"A dreamer's,·face!" 'corrected the Bus

iness Man none too gently. ·He· accented 
the word "dreamer.'" 

I . myself' have always' rather _ fancied 
dreamers. I have many times built my 
castles in Spain' out of thin air 'and 'rose
tinted soap-bubbles. I have seen them van
ish and hav,e built them, lovingly, all ·over . '. ·agaln. 

"I don't," I said to the Business Man, 
.' "understand why you speak ~n that tone of 

voice I'? 
. The' Business Man smoothed his expens

I' . ive tie' with an expensively gloved hand. He 
was a bit complacent. -
. "Dreamers," he remarked in a large man

l' ner, "never get anywhere!" 
Hotly I resented the remark. . . 

. "Some folk," I. said, "who aren't dream
. ers don't get· anywhere either!"-

"Quite so," agreed the Business Man. 
'''Quite so I"~ . ' 

There 'was asi1enc~ between us for a 
moment. It was the Business Man who 
broke it. 

."You see," he said, "it's this way. A 
dreamer fixes his eyes on something directly 

Keeps its ain drap 0' dew. ' 
-James Balle.ntine. ' 

. in front of him, and he stares at it (get the 
expression on that chap's face!), and he 
stares at it, and he stares at it until it ab
sorbs him. And pretty soon he's forgotten 
that there's anything but the something d~
rectly in'front of him.~ 

, 
. , 

THE TOO-ABSORBING VISION .' · "THAT chap,~ said·the Btisi~ess Man to. 
. me, "has . the.. expreSSIon . 0 f a 

dreamer." 
"Is "that anything agC;linst h~m?" I qti~s-

tioned, rather flippantly. . "And whtch 
· Chap do you mean?" For our subway car 
was' crowded. 

."1 mean the' fellow' over' in the comer," 
the Business Man told me ; "t4~ one with 
the . pointed. nose and the strange, intense 
eyes. The one in the black hat and coat." 

I followed his gaze and looked at the man 
· in the black hat and coat-looked at him 

with· interest." . He was a big man, with a 
strangely detached 6 e~pression. ,One 
thought when one looked at ~im first that 

4 I 

I 
. i 

I 

" 

I spoke again in defense of the dreamer. 
"Isn't his concentration worth while?" I . 

questioned. 
The Business Man smiled-smiled as one 

'smiles who has come.' out far ahead in an 
argument. . . ". 

"It would be," he told me, "if the whole 
world didn't lie ,on the other ,side of his 
., I" 

v~swn. . 
The ~n in the black coat and hat ros~ 

from his seat. Still. absorbed in hi~ dream 
he walked down the aisle of the car. His 
gaze was' far -ahead and he did not see the 
three pairs of feet that he st1.1mbled over. 
He jostled against an old lady, not rudely, 
b?t thoughtlessly.. At the door he paused 
to question the guard. 

• 

.' . , 
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"Is, this Times' Square?" he asked. 
"Times Square," the gUard told him, "is 

tw'a . stations back." . 
,With a vaguely annoyed look the dreamer 

hurried out. I turned to #le Business 
Man. 

'"Do you think," I questioned., changing 
the subject, "that- we'll have much' more 
snow?" 

But that night, when I reached home and 
was alone in the quiet of my room, I began 
to think again of the dreamer in the sub
way, . and, strangely enough, a sentence 
from my conversation with the Business 
Man came back to me.. "His concentra
tion," had said the Business Man bluntly, 
",vould be all right if the whole world didn't 
lie on the other side of his vision I"~ 

DREAMING is all right! , I wouldn't 
much· admire the man or woman who 

h.ad never dreamed a dream or built a castle 
. in Spain. Dreaming is one of the intensely 
human things that keep people close to
gether. But dreaming, like anything else 
-no matter how worth while it is-may 

, be carried too far. 

I ONCE knew a 'litHe girl whose mother , 
,wanted to give her some nledici~e for a 

sore throat. I t was pleasant medicine, 
made of honey and \vhite pine and a bit of 
IexJon. 

"Take it, dear," I heard the mother say. 
"It will be good for you!" 

, The little girl took the medicine, and she 
liked it very much indeed, for it was sweet· 
nlediCine. And so, later in the day, she 
made' various excursions to the medicine 

, bottle. , 
It was a ,large, bottle of medicine. But 

the little girl, having been told that it would 
be good for her, had no qualms about c.on
suming it. And she was very much sur
prised when "she was taken suddenly and 
violently ill. 

"What," she sobbed, "is the matter with 
me? 'I feel awful sick." 

Her mother gave one look at the bottle of 
medicine and another at her small daugh-
ter's distorted -face. ' 

"Where," she questioned, "has that medi
cine gone?" 

" . uy ou said," the little girl, still . sobbing~ 
told heraccusing'ly, "that it was good for 
me, So I drank it, But it ,vasn't!" 

• 

A doctor was called rather hurriedly, He 
laughed after 'the ma~ner of doctors. ' 

"'There"s nothing..in the world to really 
do her~ harm in th~t medicine," he said; "it's 
only the sweet that's making her sick .. 
She'll be quIte all right in a day or two !" , 

She was quite all right the next morning.~ 
But she went around in a chastened man-· 
ner, for she ,had learned a lesson. She had, 
learned that a little of something may be· 
good for one, while a, great deal of the same' 
'thing may do an infinite amount of harm. 

AND that same lesson applies to the folk& 
who are dreamers. A certain amount 

of dreaming is the butter that makes the 
bread of life pleasant to eat,· and the salt 
that seasons the existence of every day, and 
keeps it from being flat. 

But the person, who dreams at all times', 
'and in all places-the person who spends. 
his whole time dreaming-is, as the Bus
iness 1'4an sCl;id, not likely to get anywhere .. 
For he can not see beyond the vision' that 
his dream has built, or through the illusion 
that his fancy has painted. 

Friends of mine, 'it isn't hard to strike a 
happy medium. Don't allow dreams to be 
swept from your 'life-that would be a ter- -e> 

rible thing to do; don't take away the rose
colored glasses' that color your world _ 'with 
light and beauty; don't allow yourself to he 
so busy that you 'can't see romance and po
etry in the everyday. But-keep your 
vision s1nall enough ,and detached, en'ough,. 
so that it will serve as the frame on the pic- , 
ture beyond it-the picture that is a great 
world full of' great people who are doing 
great deeds.-1M argaret E. Sangster, in the 
Christian Herald. , . 

WOMEN'S WORK AT WESTERLY 
The Woman's Aid Society of the Paw- , 

catuck Seventh Day Baptist Church met in 
the church parlors for their annual meeting 

. on Tuesday, April I, 1919. The follow
ing officers for the year, 1919 were elected: 
President, Mrs. W. H. Browning; vice 
presidents, Mrs. John Austin, Mrs. J. A .. 
Saunders,Mrs, John R. Healey, Mrs. How
ard ~1:. Barber; secretary, Mrs. W. Hoi 
Healey,; treasurer, Mrs. Charles Stanton; 
collector, Mrs, Elisha Burdick; directresses~ 
Mrs. W:' S. M~rtin, 'Mrs, E. E. whipple" 

~ 

'" \.' . ~~-~-~--" ~~~~------~----------~----~~~--~--~--~-------------
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-" LaV L sacred right ,it is to unfold his, own, s.elf Mrs. G. H, Lanphear, Mrs. erne Janohgn- d I h ch 
, M G d H1'SCOX Mrs. with the help, care, nurture an:. ove w 1 worthy rs. ur on, h': ' 
'. d MAN arc due 1m. ' 

Tanner; audItors, Mr, an Irs" ,', What definite means can the home adopt 
Crandall. t of the for the best development of the child in 

During the p~tflyear on .adcco~n ana the' -\ the first six years of his life? First, with, 
erity of the In uenza ep1 emlC . h' h d h' 

sev. ", f 11 kinds we have regard to the things w 1C surroun 1m 
cloSdlng ff roeet1n~~ ng

O 
s ~ut a c~nsiderable -furniture, pictures, books, toys, clothes 

hel on y I I mee 1 " lished 2 7 and .ornaments, In how far ,may these 
amount t of w~rkI h

3
a
3
s
1 
b~~t~~co:fes fo; t~e lend themselves to his. developm~nt? ds 

garmen s an , a rons for 'In the r·oom in whIch the chIld spen 
Red Cross, a~d ~~reat m~;~25P was also most of his -time ind,oors, ·the furnitur~ 
ou.r ~wr w~~ 'Red Cr~~~Linen Shower. ought to be pla~n enoti.gli so that he can dAo 
ralse or e ers one on no great harm 1n plaY:lng freely about. 

We have serv~d onl~ ~~~e sUi:Sid:nts had small, substantial kind.ergarte? ~hai,r and 
February 4, whIch ~ P f ·th the table to work on are almo,st IndIspensable 
in charge, and ~ne In connec l°~d ~1 This in the child's room. _. J(inder~arten ma-
sale of apro~a~: !oo~ndn~~ame~, under· terials can b~ obtained from M!lton B~ad
~e Aas 

lin Langworfhy, se~ed a very fine ley co~" Spnngfield, Mass., or E. SteIger 
ri . pper The :young ladies of the & Co., 49 Murray Street, New York.' Both rs ~r ~u Society kindly helped by taking companies send free catalogs upon re

charge.of the food and candy table. . quest. A good blackboard s?ould be hung 
We now have 93 members; we have lost sec~rely on the wall, ~are being !aken that 

four by death during the ye~r,-~:. and it hangs low enough tor the chtld to use 
Mrs. G. N. Burdick, Mrs. D.w~ght ?ttll~an easily, for from, the hour h~ can' toddle he 
and Mrs. Carey Main.' We wtll mISS them ~il1 delight ~n chalk markings, and these 
. ork' ~ even then w1ll. have value 'because of the 1n our w . ., . . Off d d h d We have made our usua~ appropnatlohS muscular development a or e t e ann ~n 
as follows: Missionary, SOCIety, $35; Tract hand. . ' , 
Societv, $35; Ministerial ~elief, $70; Anna The pictures on ~e.wal1 1n the. chlld s _ 
W est' ~ salary, $40; 'Sus1e ~urd1ck, $40 : room ought to be d1sttnctly for h1m, and 
Fouke School, $20; Woman s Board, $5, hung low,. enough so that, he may take th~ , 
SABBATH RECORDER,. $10. , We have al,so down and han~e ~em whenever he. choo~-

~ leted 'our Milton College Scholarshlp. es. ,'Everychlld- hkes color and deh.ghts 1n 
cO~~r annual church meeting and supper -the "story picture,". th~ pict~re WhICh h~s 

'n be held on April 13 1919. ' a story.connected WIth It. Plct~res of anl-
~1 ',' '. SECRETARY.' ,mals, of family life, of other chtldren's ac-

tivities, of the simple trade-world such as 
TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN sustain family .life, a~e excellent for the 

, ' oth issued by the United nursery. , ' ' ., .' 
Suggestions for ~f E~~cation' Washington. D. The child may be taught to d1scnmtnate ' 

~tatesd ~~:~:tional Kinderga.rten Association, be' tween h'l'S own th1',ngs and tho~e be,long-, 
8 '~~st 40th Street. New York. , 

.. . . ,CHAPTER xxx ing to others by being allowed t~/visit the 
The Chlld Is Not a possesslon~He Is an !ndl- family living room wher~ mother s and ,£~-

vidual' Needing Care, NurtoHrc;~tf Lov , ther's books arid their pictures and, fuml-. 
to Help Him Express &D&D , ".. d Th. 

, HA GOODKIND ture are used With cautlon an 'tcare. IS , MRS BERT ' ' . " " d 11 . t . ,', .' 1· th t the'. will also lead him gra ua y 1n 0 an app:e-

M:ANY parents fall to rea lze aI' t' f the a'du'lt's standard of art in P1C,:, 
' .0 h"· t ,persona cia 10n o. , 
, c~l1ld .b?m to t em IS .no ato mold ,tures, music and ~hterature.. . " 

pOSse~~lon, IS n~t a th1~g. their. The value of good 'musIc ·m the home 
according .t? ' ~e1r, own. eS1rris, social ' can not ·be 'Overestimated. ' Fortunate . the 
own amb1tions" or theIr, ow, ' t ~ . child whose' ear is accl!stomed from '. the 
a?pirations.' Fro~ ~e veryf start w:- musd cradle to beautiful s01!11:d and me~ody. An:d 
nd ourselves- of thIS §ense 0 owners lp an 'et even -more fortunate the . chdd who 1S' 
begin from the c~aa!e. days to. look uhPon ~ccustomed to hearing the singing voices 
the child as an Indivldual be1ng, W. ose } . 

i 
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of those, about him. Children love to hear Please pass this ax:ticle ,on to a friend 
songs, c~iidren's songs, big people's" songs and thus help Uncle Sam reach all the 
and folk songs. They love to hear the ' mothers of the country. 
songs of ~ong ago 'when mother was a child,' 
and the lullaby' grandmother sang. The AMERICAN SOLDIERS AND PROHI_ITION 
child loves especially a bedtim~ song, sung ',The statement that- the American soldiers 
beside' his crib before the final "go~d in France were bitterly opposed to the rati-

, night." tication of the prohibition amendment has 
As to boqks, there are the standard ones, ' received wide circulation, and has been 

the Mother 'Goose Nursery Rhymes, the made the basis for a campaign of protest by 
simple animal story books, and the fairy the representatives of the liquor interests. ' 
tales in simple form. A helpful list of The statement, however, has always been 
modern books, picture and story books, has general in character or limited to smali 
been carefully reviewed and listed by the groups or individuals. i 
Federation for'Child Study and may be had The report of Dr. Daniel A. Poling, as~ 

sociate president of the lUnited Society of 
upon application to the secretary, Mrs. Christian Endeavor, who has just returned 
Thomas' Seltzer, ,~I9 West IOOth Street, fronl 'a month's speaking campaign among 
New York City, N. Y., for 30 cents. ,The the American troqps at the fr.ont, is the first 
Bureau of ,Education also has suitable lists definite and specifi~ statement on this ques-
of children's books. tion.-

Story~telling is a great art and the moth- Dr. Poling says: "The announcement of 
ers or fathers who have this gift, can give the ratification of the amendment was first 
their children unbounded joy and 'fill them nlade to an a..udience of more than three 
with fond menl0ries of the story-hour that thousand ,soldiers. at the Palais de. 
will never be forgotten, Glace, Paris, apd since then in every great 

.. A,s for moral influences in the home, it is military center of our overseas forces,. 
the words the child hears us speak, the fronl Brest to Bordeaux, fromLe Havre 
things he sees us do which \vill have the to Toul, and from Verdun and Chaumont to. 
greatest effect on his attitude toward those Coblenz in Germany. Without a single ex
about hinl" such as respectful care, and ten- ception the general reception of the mes .. 
der .. affection tow,ard the grandmqther, the sage has been the same. Everywhere the 
grandfather, the aunt,. the uncle; ottr treat- announcement has bee'n received with gen- I} 

ment of thosein our employ, etc. Family erous and vigorous applause. _ 
. festivals, such as birthday celebrations,· "He slanders the army iu. France who 
Christmas Day, special excursions or pic- says that it will return ·to America to de
nics in, which the whole family join, make .. nounce the victory that substituted sobriety 
glorious impressions on the child's mind. for druI}ke'nness, prohibition' for license .. 

The spirit of charity should permeate the The nlen over there are not saints, but thou..! 
home. The little child is too young t6 sands who have not turned down their own 
know how 'to help the less fortunate, but wine glasses are outspoken in their com
he will imbibe the home spirit and with mendation of ratification. 
his growing understanding he will adopt "The, Americans in France under Gen-
the. ideals by, which. he is surrounded. eral Perishing are representative Ameri-

Above all other influences the most tell- cans; they reflect the spirit" the .aspirations, 
, ing is· that which the parents create by the ideals, and the faith of the homeland; 

means of their' relationship to each other. they have learned in a hard, red scho,ol to 
If peace reigns supreme and father and appreciate moral values; -and they do not~ 
mother live as one,having a deep, true and they will not, deny the epochal triumph 
earnest affection for each other, facing to- achieved at home by their fellow Americans 
gether the joys and sorrows, 'and supple- while they ,vere, winning victory and unay~ 
meriting each other's strength at every turn,' ing glory abroad."-Christian Work. ' 
there is· no greater legacy they can leave . -
their. children than the influence and mem- , "Ungoverned· temper soon governs 'the 
ory of such a home. man." 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 
'RTHORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

REV'. R. . Con~ributing Editor 

arnlY of workers is made uP. of. ma~y dif
ferent nationalities, with as many dIfferent 
ideas of life and religion. And it is prob
ably safe to s~y that a little further investi
gation will se'rve to show as well, that. the 
larger part ,of this grea~ ~rmy .. of wage earn~ 
ers care little about rehgton, If not actually --

. TOILERS OF AMERICA hostile to it and the . church. What, is the 
Christian EBdea~or TopiC tor Sabba~b Day, . reason for this? Noone reason can be 

. ,- April 26, 1919 singled out; there are many reasons. Some 
DAILY READINGS would place all the blame upon the church ; 

Sunday-Man a worker (Gen. 2:' 15; 3: 19). h h are 
Even in the idea~ state' in the Garden, of Eden others would say t at t e wage earners . 
God provided employment f~r man. He was not all at fault themselves.,. Both' are at f~~lt ... 
left to spend the time in: 1d1eness; ~e was. to ' The natural sinfulness of the hun:tan heart 
cultivate and care for the garden. Usefq1 em- has much to do with. it, whlIe the misap-

10 'ment is for our best good,- but selfishness . 
~nJ wrong doing, either on (:>ur, part ?r. on the plication of Christi~nity is responsible Ina 
part of others, may add gnndIng tOll to O,ur large measure., 
work. . - ) I Not only that, but in Americ~ today-

Monday-Honest toil (Acts 18: 1-4· t may , . h f t f per 
be well for a minister of t~e gospt!i to dhaye.a just now-we are reaping t e r~l 0 . -
knowledge of some mechamca1 trade! an dt IS, nicious, political, religious and ph,tlosophlcal 
not unbecoming for him to lurn ,hIS han to teaching of Europe. The result of the 
h t and useful labor when occaSIOn demands, b ak t of men 
b~~e~e should be free to give his best efforts to whole system has een to m e ou -. , 
the' work to which he has J}een called.' haters of law and order and ,gove.rnment, 

Tuesday-Our duty to work. (2 Thess. 3: and to incite discontent and rev~lu~lon. ,A 
6-16). Christians, above all ~thers, ,should be proper application of the .prInclples ?f 
law-abidng, ,quiet, peaceful ~d mdustnous, n~ver Christianity would have avoIded all thIS. 
tiring of living ~ell.-spent hves: . I _ ~ The result has .been to make me~ hostile. to ~ 
1 ,:edTh!d:~P1~;~~d~;s i:rri~hf\~ (~~p1~t t~e religion ~nd ~he ch~rch. ,C?~ten worki~g ,,-~ 
l~~or of the employed without Just return, nor under unjust Indus.tnal condlttons, even In 
to oppress and make more un~earable the. con - America, agitation for better pay, sho~t~r 

'ditions which poverty already Imposes. , hours and so on has been kept up untIl It 
Thursday-The just Judge (Mal. ~: b-6~n~iC is lik~ly not unju~t to say, that the idea, o~.a 

in their selfishness and hardness ,m:: w:ge may maJ' ority of the w'age earners of America 
inO' to pay the wage earners a lU 'f' , ' th h' hest 
de~l dishonestly with the unfortunates '0 so., today as· to what con~ttt~~es . e Ig 
ciety but the time will' come when J ~hdvah as good in life maybe epItomIzed In the slo-
the great Judge will' judge righteou~ lU gm~nI~ an, '.'Better pay and shorter hours." , 

Friday-Jesus; helper of t
1
he poorh,~Jho.hn 6fr'om ! The t'oi1ers of America-are often dlssat-

) E ~ h the peop e soug t 1m ~ . , 
!~lfish r:otiv~t J~sus was not unm~ndful of their isfied; many of them are. not getting a~y 
needs but ministered to them ~n abundanc~. real- satisfaction out of hfe. \yhe:e lIes 
,~ho?gh he had soughf .rest for hlm~e\fo ~~i:~: the fault? . Largely th.e faul~ lte~ In !he 
dISCIples,' .he forwent hrs °d ~~efd the hungry fact that ,they are seeking for satisfaction 
the ~uffermg of the many, an sa IS y fJ t, h' They have left God and 
multttude. _ )' In t e wrong way: I d h' 

'THE TOPIC ~ religion out of hfe. The church an t ~ 
Sabbath Day-' Topic, Christianity' and .th~, toil- wage earners should come to a better un

ers of America (Matt. 9: 35-3~) (,MlsSIOnary derstanding; often each stands aloof from 
meeting). . the other. The church should demand hu- " 

B toilers is no doubt meant th()se who mane industrial conditions for the :a%~" 
y " ' Id' k-those who 1a- earners. The church shouldcr~ate c n. ' 

are dOing the wor s wor hI d' 't elf ~y effectively applyIng Chns-b f d·l weekly or mont y wage; ence In 1 s lJ, • d' . 
or or a, al y, ." . b 'ld- tianitjr to modern-day industrial con Ihons, 

!hose who a~e workIng at the vanous. Ul. nand wa ,e earners should, oJ]. the othe~ ha~d, 
lng'trades, In ,the. shops an~. £ac~t:e~ l~- tur~ to g the church as the only organtzatlon 
the many and varted hne~ 0 ~11:S I.e f that "stands forever for the tw:o-world the: 
bor, arid, so ,on. Andda hbtttlethIntVethS!lgga r~~ ory ot' life"~present and .future. 
will serve to ~how, no OU, . a IS , . 
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LOCAL' C.' E. UNION ·MEETING· 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON ... 

. The Christian Endeavor societies, of Al
fred, Alfred Station and' IHartsvilie have 
.for, some time been 'organized into ~ lo~al 
·~nion. . D.1eetings~e held quarterly, and' 
-officers are elected annually. Pastor Ward
.ner Randolph, of Hartsville, is president 
this year, and Miss. Ruby Clarke, of Al
fred Station, is secretary-treasurer.' These 
.and .the presidents and vice presidents of the 
three societies comprise the Council. 
, ~abbath after~oon, M.arch 29, the Local 

·Unioh met at Alfred Station. Miss Sarah 
J ones, president of the Alfred . Society, led. 
After the praise and devotional service sev

;) era! items' in . the Goa~ of t4e Young' Peo:
pIe s 'Board were considered. 

Pastor W m. L. Burdick spoke on "Re
·consecration of Self to the Home Church 
Work." He told of the forward move
:ments in: several denominations and re-' 
minded us that in each of these' there was 
this key-note of personal consecration with
·out which no forward movement in r~ligion 
.is possible. 
. Mr. Clyde Dwight, of the Alfred soci

~ty, sp?ke of the opportunities of young 
people In home and foreign mission work. 
Endeavorers should learn a lesson from the 
spirit in which· home missionaries give so 
generously of time, tale~t, and money for 
the ~ause of Christ. The Macedonian cry 
for he I!? i? foreign fields should appeal to 

. all ChnstIans, and the manner' in which 
some of our acquaintances have given them
.selves as "living sacrifices" for the cause of 
foreign missions should be an inspiration to 
more loyal Christian endeavor on our part. 

Mr. Wardner Randolph spoke on the 
~udget. IHe showed the worthiness of ob-

. Jects for which the Young People's Board' 
asks funds. The work of ·Dr. Rosa Palm
~rg and. h~.r associates at Lieu-oo 'is prac~ 
tical <;:hnstian ~o.rk a~ong people sorely in 
n~d In a tern tory gl.ven over exclusively
to Seventh Day Baptists. The Fouke 
. School has for a' nwnber of years furnished' 
th~ most of the really good teachers in' 
MIller County and ad j ~ining counties in 
~r~ansas. The .Missionary and Tract so
ele~les are the two . c?ief. agencies through 
whlc!t we as.a denommation seek to extend 
our .Influence. _ Salem 'College is a power
ful Influence for good in the Southeastern 

Association.' ~d' the Young' People's 
.Boa;d. n~eds funds: for t~e extension of 
ChrIstIan Endeavor. Therefore, let us be 

. mote prompt in paying our apportionment 
to the Young People's Board. -. 

After a s?ng by.the male quartet of the 
Alfred StatIon SOCl~ty, Miss Ruth Phillips' 
read her pap.er, Whlch follows· .this article. 
The meeting was dismissed by the Christian 
Endeavor benediction . 

The .Alf;ed S'tati.on society had planned a 
. denpmlnational SOCial appropriate to be held 
on a ~ab~a0- afternoon. To the ladies 
were gIven shps of paper bearing names of 
Seventh Day Baptist churches' to the gen
tlemen, slips bearing names of the pastors 
of these .churc?es. Couples were formed 
by nlatchrng shps.. "We hope each church 
can find a pastor," some one explained. 
Then _ there ~vas a ~enominational spell
dow~, . the ladles spellIng and their partners 
d~finlng the words. Pastor Burdick and 
hiS partner, Miss Gould, easily "spelled 
down the whole school" by telling where 
one pastor is located, who came rather re
cently from another· denomination. . But 

~ they wer,e spelled down with several others 
on ~ last name of a well-known mission-
ary In Java. . 

On Jhe walls had been hung pictures of 
sev,enty men and women prominent in the 
work of our denomination. Fifteen min
utes ,vas too short a time in which to write 
these names. Some couples. wrote' over 
forty names correctly; none wrote fewe~ 
than ?f~een. . "Try us again so~e time, af
ter ~!Vlng us ~~ chance. to learn .our les
sons, some said. Why not? Why not 
announce through the church notes in the 
lqcal paper that on a given date there will 
be a denominational social with a spell-down, 
-words chosen from the last Year Book. 
Another ~ood way to match partners would 
b~ to ~ut In two some'slips of paper bearing 
hlstoncal . facts about the denomination 
each person finding the rest of his sentence: 
Another good stunt that I would like to' try 
would be to give to each member present .the 
name of a ~ember of· some of our bOards. 
On~ pl~ce In the room' should be assigned 
as MISSIO?ary Board headquarters, and all 
who receIved names of different members 
of the Miss~?~ry ~C?ar~ could gather 
ther~ and organize 1:>Y electing Mr. Clarke, 
preSident emeritus, Rev. C.\ A. Burdick, 

'. " . 
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president, etc. . Likewis~, another' .place . in 
the room could be deSignated as Tract. 
Board headquarters; another, Sabbath 
. School Board headquarters; another Young 
People's Board headquarters, etc. . A'fter 
all are organized, the secretaries of the sev
eral boards co~ld report to whole company .. 
If the Riverside society has not already 
such a plan in their new bQoks, perhaps they 
can try it out and incl'!.de it in their second 

Christian~ty mean to me ?~,. I'll the same 
degree we will be wil1ing~hot only willing 
but 'eager-to pass this best part of life on tQl 
others. .We always find" time to do the' 
things that seem most importa,nt. If Christ 
and hi's ~ingdom in ,this world seem of most 
importance to us, we will find time to obey 
his command to go forth and spread his 
gospel over all the earth. 

edition. 0 

I often think we do not give up enough 
for O\lr religion to make it mean much to 

~1l' us. Within the last year or. two ewe have 
EVERY SOC I E TY DOING INDIVIDUAL had to put up our money and make all kinds 
WORK TO WIN INDIVIDUALS TO CHR~T of sacri~ces fci~ our country, including '°tlr 

RUTH L. PHILLIPS own dear ones; but today, . and largely, I 
(Paper read at Christian Endeavor Local Union think, because of this fact, our country is. 
Meeting, Alfred Station, N. Y., March 29, 1919) more sacred, and we love it better than ever 
As it seems to me, there aretwo objects before. Ask the boys who have laid their 

for which the Christian Endeavor society lives on their country's altar, -ready to be 
is working; first, to bring people who do sacrificed if necessary, -how much their 
not know ,Christ to know anq love him; sec- cottntry means to them, if you wO'uld ~ppr~_
ond, to help those who already know him, to ciate the value of sacrifice. 
be better friends of Christ, and to help him Have we a right to the best gift of life-
more about his work.' . . . the Christ love-selfishly to keep it all to 
, w ~ are apt .to be so busy with caring for . ourselves} No. The world needs todC!y, 
those who. have already become Christians, as never before, the unselfish, uplifting, 
or tnaybe with other things, that we do not hand-out-to-help-the-other-fellow religion 
take the' time or trouble to look outside of of -Christ; and if we Christians do not rise 
our society or perhaps. within it, for those . to this opportunity and duty, the world will ... 
who do not know and love him. We put become a place where everyone is grabbing 
off doing this with numerous excuses. "It ,all he can get for hitl1self, c;Lnd the 'other 
is not mjl duty to speak to such a person; fellow may sink or swim for ought he 
I don't know him well enough; I don't know . cares.' Our home, our town, our State, our 
how he would take it; he might think it nation, our world, needs Christ; and if we
queer," etc. We should stop and ask "Am Christians sit back, merely enjoying our 
I nly brother's keeper P" . But we know. own little stock of religion, neglecting to> 
that, .if .w~ are Christians, we are. We live Christ and to bring others to know him, 
hesitate because we -feel we have not· tact, ours will be a lost home, a lost town, lost 
power,'· wisd~m, love enough, and that. we State,. nation, world. .' 
ourselves' are not good enough to influence Christianity wip not spread· rapidly 

. a person to give his beart to Christ. But· ,enough in the world if all peop~e. who know' 
Paul says (iod can use people ~~st who Chri~t are merely .good ~nd kln~ to t~ose· 
realize their own weakness; prOViding they· who do not know hIm. So often It re9-u~res _ 
also realize God's great strength, whi~h may the personal touch, .the ~ersonal questIon,. 
be theirs. He tells us that God'.s power "is the personal persuaSion, and above all, the., 
made perfect in weakness." Therefore we personal prayer of C~ristian$:; before th?se 
have no excuse' for a lack of power to do who do not know him are ready. to give· 
the work of soul-winning, after' we have their lives' defi~i~ely into his ke~ping. . 
had God's preparation for' this greatest- of We, as Christian Endeavoters, then" true-
all work. O~, we may, ask, "Is it !Dy duty to our pledge, "St~Ivi~g to do what he-. 
to do everythIng ? I am so ,b~sy WIth other ~ould have me do, . Will not. be content. to· 
things-all good and all necessary-that I Sit by and see th~ world starving for Chrt~t, 
have no time . for ·this work." When w~ an~ the g?odthln~s that the 10v~ of Chrtst~ 
begin to make this excuse, stop and ask our- brings, wlth?ut. dOIng, not o~r bit, but o~r
se'ves "just how _much does Christ and' utmost, to give them what they need .. 

, 
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, ,One ve~ ~mportant reason why we 
should do,thls'ls"for our own good. In so 
~uch as, we reach out and minister "to other 
ltves, our own lives are enriched ;ancl. to 
s~ch. extent as. we smother the Christ-life 
~lthln us, scarcely ever letting it see the' 
l~ght, death and decay come into our own 
,Character and spirit life. 
, . So it is with our Christian Endeavor so
~lety. .The ~ive, growing and really effect
~ve socIety IS one composed of members 
~ho' are not simply looking out for the spir ... 
Itual- good of themselves and those of their 
own ~umber, but whose hearts and interest 
and prayer~ inClude the whole world' in their 
effort to bring the world to Christ. ' 

SUGGESTIONS 

METHODS 

IDEAS 
FOR 

C.E. WORK 
. ~ booklet of 16 pages published by Riv
erside (Cal.) C. E. Society especially for 
t?e . use of Seventh' Day Baptist C. E. so
Clebes-but good for ANY society. Every, 
page has "live" matter in it that YOU can 
1l'S~ ,in YOUR society. Price 10 cents pe~ 
copy, postpaid-but worth a dollar. Order 
from 

, MarY G. Brown, Se"cretary, 
161 E. Date Street, Riverside, California 

,rhe edition is liniited--orde~ at once. 
'3-31.;.tf 

. If the only heritage which this gen~ration 
gives to those who come after it is an in
debtedness of billions of dollars for them to 
pay ~t least .the interest on, and part of the 
pnnclpal, W:lthout at the end of the war do
In~ ,some~ll1ng ,to prevent future wars, we 
WIll n~t ~n the. fu~ure receive the blessing 
of mankind, but, Its condemnation.--S en-
alar Mann. ' J 

, PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AT CHURCH 
Inc~r~:tl:~ ~~l~~~~: ~~~;;:- ;a~::~:~re~ by the 

of Westfield, Fif..T. ,The' editor Dr eaIsall, 
Buckley, filed It for future use' It " . M. 
t~on at this time' will give ali inti~~~~se~ta
OL Mr. R00sevelt from a side . . VIew 
little has been writt~n.-Editor~n WhICh but 

. Happening to spend Sunday in Wash
Ington n?t long since, I dropped in for 
the morning service at the' little l)utch Re
form:d Church where President Roose
velt IS wont to worship-not that' I ex
pected to see ~he Pr~sident, because it. was 
a showery, dlsag;eeable day, and a good 
part of ch~rch~oIng Washington was at 
home, taking Its ease.' I must confess 
merely to ~ curiosity to see the, church 
made fa~ous by the President' $ attendance 
and had J~st made a mental note that the 
hour for commencing had come' wh 
there was a sltghtcommotion in the re:~ 
and to' my surprise up the aisle swung Mr 
Roosevelt, prompt to the second . 

Into his seat, which was well ~p toward 
the front, he strode, almost slammed his 

. hat, and !lmbrella on the floor, bowed a 
~o~ent In pray~r a?~ was ready for the 
~erVlce., The SImplICIty of it all nearly 
took .my br~ath away. The chief nlagis
trate of a mighty nation, wielding a power 
perhaps g~eater than any European mon
arch, con11ng out to a· little d,~,urch' on a 
stormy Sunday morning, just like. a com· 
mon mo.rtal. '~hy did he not attend one 
of the. big Wa~hlngton churches and listen 
to a hIgh-salarIed divine with a slice of the 
alphabet .after ,~is name? Where was his
escort, hlscarrlag~, his military guard? 
The church was not crowded. The're was 
no unseemly cranino- of necks to see this 
noted man. " ' 
\ . The minister paid no more attention to 
hIm than to, any other member' of, his 
church. ,Sure]y, I thought, there will be 
SOlne sort of a special sermon,' saying much' 
about current events· of the day and a lit
tle about the gospel. But no" it was a 
good! honest, plain gospel s~nn~ri and the 
PreSIdent seemed to enjoy it.' Hi's singing 
and r~spon~es, to the Scripture readings 
were h~e hIS ~alks to Congress-clear and 
e~ergettc, as If he didn't care who heard 
hIm, so 'long as he knew he was right 
Throughout t~e sermon he gave the most 
ca~eful attentton., He impressed' one as" 
beIng a m~n ~ho. be1ie~e~ . in ~xercising 
the same 'SInCerIty In rehgtous matters as 

. '1 

, ' 
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in any ,others, and I got a ne~ H~ht on his, 
now famous "square-deal",pTlnclpl~s. 

Near him, 'but ,vithout attracting espe
cial' notice, 'were a couple of sharp-eyed 
men, who I am afraid heard little of the 
sermon, but who knew everything else that 
went on \' in the little building-s~cret-serv
ice officers, with a' keen knowledge ,of 

sors, 'having rediscovered its' power tQ 
spea:~ -~~~, -com.mand'. attention, ' to ' move 
together 'and': moldi the' univetse ,to 'its be
nignant wiil, offering no apology' ,for its 
existence,· making'no defense of its integ
rity, but gathering the earth ,at its. feet by 
the captivating charm of its spiritual fer-

human nature, on the' lookout for cranks vO~l h lOCh . t ' rh t 
or worse. The service concluded, every- le c ange ess rlS _ .. e same yes er-
one snood in their places while the pastor " day, toda~ and fore~er-. ,beco~es throug? 
shook .the President's hand, and then ac- _ the centuries the chan.gmg Ch~lst. ;\shl!l. 
companied him, bowing and smiling, down eternal brt!>therhood. IS ensh~me.d m the 
the aisle. By the time I could get out- hearts of all the nations,' Chnst IS formed 
side Roosevelt was a block away, arms in us, shining thrpugb and transforming, 
'going, umbrella swinging and coat. tails into his own image. the Indian ~isciple, 
flying in the breeze, while half runnmg a the Congo devotee, the Kor~an priest, the 
short ,distance behind were two secret- .scout of the plains, the, Enghsh statesman, 
service officers, trying to keep up. the princ~s of. the t:ibes. of m~n.. ' , . 

Returning to, my . hotel I could not help' But thts unchanging Inter-racIal bond~ 
being proud of my country, where. such the life of all. ~en everywhere-has. come 
den10cracy 'was possible; of our P!e~ldent, to another CrISts that out of a tragic war 
who stood so loyally' by the rehglon of . challenges t4e world to lead to oneness 
his forefathers, and of n1y Lord, in whose the changing hations in triumphant anth~m 
presence mi~hty r~lers bow the knee and, abou~ ~he throne of the changeless Christ . 
become as lIttle chtldren. It was ea=-y to . -Wtll~am R. Owens. ' , 
.see why at the last election the people 
poured out their votes for this ni3,n as they 
never- had before in the country's history. 
I t is, after all, the' home ,on the prairie, 
the hearthstone in the mountain and the 
cottage by the sea that n1ake and unmake 
our Presidents, and they love an honest, 
God-feadng man above any scheming poli
tician that ever grew.--oChristian Ad'va,-
cate. ' 

'THE' CHANGING CHURCH-THE CHANGE· 
.' LESS' CHRIST 

, The Christian Church f't will he beaten to 
, its knees unless it' drop's volulitary upon 

them and' questions its own spiritual integ
rity. There is perhaps not a single church 
in the world with tnore than half .. its effi
cients utilized. The discipline of armies 
will teach the Church to aceo'unt for all its 
resources. Our new' consecration will 
sever the broken limbs, the empty branches, 
the bland leayes spreading themselves along 
frttitless boughs and 'cast them' into a tem
pest of hurtling flames, even consuming 
the' motes of the atmosphere until it is 
clean. Love will do it; the honest spirit 
'Of inherent 'inquisition will do it. The 
world will pale 'at the splend?fs of the 
Church purged 'of half its slackIng pro.fes-

We have known, people who had every 
other kind of religi':)Ii but home religion. 
They were go~od at looking after other peo
ple's children, ,but failed in caring for their 
own. They were capable in business, help
ful in the cIi.urch~ .ornamental in society, but 
failures in the. home, and the real reas'on . 
seemed to be that it required a good deal, 
more grace to be Christian at home than it . 
did to be Christian elsewhere. And yet 
Christianity was meant to' make home 
happy,. and so' happy that ,for all tim~ to 
come it would relnain the earthly type of, 
the heaven which lies beyond the veil.-
C hr-isti.an Guardia1i. " " 

THE BATTLE CREEK' SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

. . FOR NURSES 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, I?i

etetics' Hydrotherapy arid Massage. (Affiha
tion 'three months Children's Free Hospital,' 
Detroit.) ,,' 
,This school offers unusual advantages to 

those who recognize the noble purposes of 
the profession and its great need at the pres-, 
ent time, and ar~ 'willing to J!leet its de
mands. Enrolling classes dUring the year 

:,1919, April, June, Augu~t an4 Septemper lst. ' 
For' catalogs and detatled Information ap
ply to the N?rses' Training'Scho?1 pepart-, 
ment, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, MlchlgaR. 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

OUR BEST SELVES 
PROFESSOR J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D. 

1_. Textt.: " ... And. he [Elijah] requested for 
rumse f that he m~ uht die " 1 Ki o • . • ngs 19: 
4· ' 

~ As Elij ah drooped under the juniper tree 
hiS stock .~ell many 'points below par. H~ 
was anythIng but his best self. HJo • n fit d' . .." was In 
- ~. . con ~t1on to make an accurate ap-
praIsal of hImself His mI·ghty t . h M . . rIump ·at 

. ount Carmel had tUrned to ashes in his 
e~ger grasp} and the curtain of the future 

, hid the fr~ltful if less spectacular triuinph 
_ yet to. be hIS after the lesson of Horeb and 

the stIll small voice. The brazen Jezebel 
and A?_ab; her misguided lord, ·were chasin 
the wIll ~ the \visp ?f Israel's political an~ 
commerCIal aggrandizement. Elijah felt 
that he ~ad done-his best to stem the idol
a~rous' tIde and failed., Israel was hope
le~s. ~o he requested for himself that he 
might dIe. . .. 
··How typically human Eli)· ah was' H' I th . ow 
we ?ve. e old 'heroas he grieved under 
t?e Jun1I>er. tree! Who has 'not at least 
Sipped the bitter cup Elijah drained? Who 
tys no.t felt the crumpling sting of defeat? 

e vlbr.ate between our better and ou~ 
wo:se selv~s. Yet we must not accept as 
valId any Inventory of our spiritual selves 
~r any gloomy conclusion about the universe 
, orced upon us in the shadow of a'· . . t W . .' . JunIper 
, ree. e have a rIght, nay a duty to judge 
'0!1fselves ,by our best selves. We should' 
ptct~re o.urselves to ourselves in the best 
p.osslble h.ght.. Wi e should learn .to empha':' 
:SIze our vlctor~~s, our. achievements, to sam
ple ourselyes tn the bght of our mountain
top . experIences. This· is the only royal 
IO~~ to more successes, more spiritual 
ac Ievement.. Our mountain-top experi
e~ces flash to us our. possibilities. They 
~~f~~e forth that i?eal p.~~t of ourselves 

. must be tratned Into supremacy 
ChrIst ,reg~larl! me~sured people by th~ 
b.e~t that. hiS dlscernlng eye sawin them. 
It IS senSible, psychological and Christian so 
to do. 'AT e sh~uld expect our associates so ' 

to judge us and, we should . . d th" expect so to 
J u ge em.. r :, : • 

Thi~ principle provi~es the only·' con
structive standard for Judging institutions 
?r groups ~f people. It is the only effect
~ve way to Judge your church. E~phasize 
Its best self. Of course the church 'has un
wo~hy menlbers.. Of course it- has slept 
~t Its ~st at critical moments. Of course 
It sometimes gets an unpopular ·pastor. Of 
course .some people object to the' particular 
for~s It uses, or the creed it embodies But 
what p?ssible blessing could your church 
ever bn~g t~ y?U or your family, or your 
communIty, I~ Its members talked only of 
these defects? Nbne, of course. To stim
ulat.e the church to its best service, dwell 
on Its .better self. One need not be blind 
to ObVIOUS defects. Defects should be re- . 
moved. ~ am not speaking in absolute 
termhs .. It IS alb I ~ matter of emphasis. Mere 
emp aSIS ~ay. ndge the whole vast gulf be
tween frUItful tru~ and blighting error. 
Dw~U on the secret comfort the church lias 
.carned to hundreds of weary, conflict
s~arred soul~ in .the parish. Talk of _ its 
sIlent !eavenI!1g Influence, of the grand 
moral Issues It has championed, of its· best 
~oved pastors, of the good to be found in 
ItS f~rms and creeds. Then.see the church 
flourIsh. 

J ud~ing by the ~est .self is ,'the only con- . 
structIve way of Judgtng nations. . If we 
are ever to put salt on the tail of the. shy 
d.ove of peace, and render forever impos
sIble a repe~ition of the present world hor- r" 

ror, .the natIons must learn to see and ap
precIate the best in each other.' Peace can 
not come while tPe nations live in an at
mosphere of ~ufual distrust, misjudging 
eac~ other, theIr eyes forever open only to 
the Ignoble. I t is not needful to be blind to 
errors_~nd w:ongs, but the nobler side to 
the natIonal hfe of our neighbors friends 
and fo~s! must .be cultivated and e~courag
ed untt! It domInates it:Lternational society: 

There seems to have arisen in recent times 
an ~nusual tendency to mark men down to 
theIr lowest selves., We are just emerging 
from the' e:a ?f tJie muck-raker. H'e has 
?ad a long InnIngs. He has been the fash
ton. To appear able to pierce through 
gen~rous ~rofessions' to' the sordid motives 
~e~Ind whIch surely control ail Duman ac-
bon ensures ~ne agaiJ)st being thought sen':' .' 
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timental. _ One gains the pleasant pose of 
the ~olidly practical, the canny, the world
liwise. The mighty' scientific impulse of 
the last century, the. conquest of .the world 
of things and, the resultant 'focussingr of so 
much of our thought on that side of life 
.has warped' our . perspective and falsified 
our scale of 'values. ' rN e live too much on 
the material side of life among ·the things 
man needs in . common' with the' animals. 
The pocket 'book has become our yar~ stick 
'and the coun'ting' house our temple.· . We 
are prone to sneer the cynic's sneer at the 
mani'festation of any motive above th.e most 
sordid.· We' tend· almost unanimously to 
judge men not by their best selves, their 
divine-human 'selves, but by their lowest, 
their. animal selves. This fault in our out-

. look on life, this 4abit of looking through' a 
flaw in the window pane. of existence, is 
most serious and threatens to pile disaster. 
on disaster. If our civilization, of which 
we are so proud, ,so justly proud, can not be 
more ~horoughly spiritualized, if we can not 
react, individually and collectively, to a 

questions of, creed, miracle, 'and- Biblical \ 
criticism. On~ side' has peen freely charg
ed with atheism. ' pid the sun, really. stand 
still for Joshua ? ... Can animals really speak,. 
like Balaam's' ass? Did the whale swallow 
Jonah? ,Did Lazarus come forth.? Was 
water tur'ned to wine? Was Christ born 
of a virgin? Questions like these have 
fanned liberal and· conservative to furnace 
heat, and who dare deny their importance? 
But infitiitely -more vital js the grand ql!.ery 
whether Tight and truth an~ 'God-our best 
selves-can live and conquer· in this world. 
If they can not our condition is pitiable in- ' 
deed. Th~ndemons of selfishness, avarice, 
animalism, force, brutality, can never be 
chained. Man~s best self cali never 'emerge 
victorious from 'the hopeless conflict. Our: 
best selves, our Christ, our: religion, are but 
dreams, ghosts, more tantalizing phantoms 
conjured, up before our longing eyes by 
some 'cruel world demon to mock us and 
make our inevitable defeat the more bitter'. 

I ' 

more' elevated interpretation of human 
nature, that civilization is. bound to atrophy
and ·die. It' may go down in a welter of 
bloody destruction. Indeed' it came' da'n
gerously near such. a calamity. Had not 
the ruling powers in Germany simply gone 
a few steps farther along a 'road which we 

. have all been traveling? Was not her cyn
ical assumption that men and nations may 
be bent to her purposes by appeals to their 
lowest selves, but the logical harvest from 
the seed westerIl:. civilization· has sown in 
recent generations? We must revive ,our' 
confidence in our higher, better selves, or 
we shall be deprived of them. We have 
too little faith in the reality.or usability of 
our best selves. 1 t is imperative that we 
face about, adopt a truer' scale. of values 
and encourage again the habit oftising the 
divine.-human within u.s. An animal is sat
isfied with the' glorified-pig-pen philosophy 
of life, a man is not. Th~ spiritual future 
of the race is at stake. . . . 

The only way one can die' spiritually is 
by committing spiritual suicide. We have 

. come very close to suicide. This too· fash
.' ionable muck-raking . attitude is the' very 
worst sort of practical atheism., The nine
teenth' and twentieth centuries have seen 
the religious world racked and rocked by 

Vve have definitions of religion in be
wildering variety, but from this point of 
view, religion is a profound, unconquerable . 
faith that the universe is so ordered that. 
truth' and righteousness can win supremacy. 
therein; that our best sci.ves, our most God
like selves 'can rule us individually and as 
groups. We must cling to this faith. We 
must never accept as final any judgment on 
mankind arrived at when we feel like re .... 
questing that we might ·die. No. We will' 
reconstruct this old world;', political, social,. 
ecOnomic, ethical, diplomatic, national and 
international in harmony with our truest~ 
our divin'est selves.' W'e must not fail, we 
will not fail, we cannot faU, for"the Lord 
of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our 
refuge." " ' 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
, WANTS AT ONCE 

_ Fifty young women between eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months

r 

course in Hydrotherapy with' practical ex-· 
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. -

e Requirements: Good character; physically 
, able to work; at least a grammar school edu-

cation. 
Permanent positions guaranteed to th'ose 

who prove a success. ,. . 
.-Those interested in' this course of train
ing are requested to _ma'ke 'application. to the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium. cio the Nurse.' 

. Training School Office, Battle Creek, Yich. 

\ 
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I THE LYNCHING RECORD OF 1918 

", According t~ the records compiled by the 
Tuskegee ' Institute, 'Tus~egee, Ala.,' there 
were 62 lynchings in the United States in 
~9I8. The year i9'I7 had 24 fewer lynch
lngs. Of the 62 victims Of mob-violence 
5~ were, negroes, 4 were white persons. 
FIve of the total number were women. Six
teen' were accused of assault; fourteen 
were charged with complicity in mur
der; seven, with murder; and six, with 
threats to kill.. ' 

The banner State this year as usual was 
Georgia with a :ecor~ of 18 lynchings; nel(t 
came T~as ~Ith ~l1ne; while Mississippi 
stanc\s thIrd WIth a record of six. All the 
lynchings save three were in the South. Of 
t~es.e thr .. ee, C;alifornia, \Vyoming and Il-
'hnOlS are credIted with one each. ' 

While we have engaged in a war whose 
purpose was to make the world safe for 
d~mocracy, we have not made our own de
mocracy as safe as it should be for .the 
n~gro. As the Pathfinder remarks: 

"We send naval fleets and military expe
ditions .h~lf way round the globe, to protect 
ArmenIans, Jews, Kalmucks, Kurds Cos
sacks, Ukrainians, C~echs, Poles, 'Serbs, 
Esthonians, Lithuanians, Alsatians and so 

-on-b?~ when it 'comes to protecting 'our 
own cIttzens we can't db it." , 

The negro is an American citizen and as 
su?h is entitled to all the rights and lib~rties 
enjoyed by any citizen. We have our civil 
courts and ,?url~ws of legal procedure. 
The negro IS eI?-tItled to trial by jury .as 
much as the whIte man. :Moreover what 
the negro s,?ldiers did for our country'in the 
grea.t ,var Just 'ended rightly entitles him to 
a faIrer treatment at our hands. One hun
·dred thirty thousand colored soldiers were 
~ent ove~seas and played an important part 
1n the vlct?ries of the Allied armies. In 
the first draft 36 per Gent of the negro 
troops were accepted as compared, with '24 
-per (ent among the drafted white 'men' 
Certainly the valiant' part played by ou; 
negro troops in the struggle for world free
dom on ,the, European battle-field entitles' 
t?em ~o a fuller enjoyment of democratic 
rIghts In the homeland' , 

State and local authorities seldom ever 
punish lynchers. Federal interference has 
not yet been attempted, but it is time that 
our national government enact such legisla-

.. 
! 

• 
i' 

tion as ~ould enable it, in ca.se of failure 
on the ~art of any State ,to do its' .duty in' 
prosecutIng mob murderers, to carry out 
the process of justice itself. 

. The lynching last July in, East St. Louis 
Ill., of a m~~ nam~d Robert 'P. Praege'r o~ 
the supposItIon that h~ was a disloyalist 
called forth from Preside'nt Wilson some 

,strong utterances. against mob-violence. 
Under. date of July 26th, he was reported 
as sayIng: 

"There have· been many lynchings, 'and 
everyone of them has been a blow at the 
heart ,of. ordered law and' humane justice. 
No nlan loves America, no man who really 
cares for her fame and honor and charac
ter, ~r '\:ho is truly loyal to her inst,itutions. 
can Ju~t1fy mob action while the courts Df 
justice are open and the governme'nts of the 
States and the -nation are ready and able to 
do their duty.. . 

",'1-" e ~re at this very moment fighting law
less paSSlon~' ~rmany has outlawed herself 
anlong the nations because, she has disre
garded the sacx:ed "obligations of law and 
has made lyndlers of her ,armies. LYnch-

... ers emulate h,er. disgraceful. example. I 
for t?-lY ~,art/-atlf)~nxi~us to s~.e every com~ 
mtul1ty In Anrehca rise above that level 
with pride and a fixed resolution which n~ 
Iuan or set of men can afford to despise. 

"\Ve proudly claim to be the champions 
ot delnocracy. If we really are, in deed 
and in truth, let us see to it 'that we do not 
discre?it our own. I say plainly that every· 
An lencan who takes part in the action of 
a 1110b or gives it any sort of 'countena6ce 
~s no true son of this great democracy, but' 
ItS betrayer, and does more to discredit her 
by that single ,disloyalty,to her standards of 
law, and of right than the words of ,her 
,statesmen or the sacrifices of her heroic 
boys in the trenches can do to make suffer
ing peoples believe her to be their savior. 
Ho\v shall we comrriend democracy to the 
acceptances of o~er peoples, if we disgrace 
our ow.n by prOVIng that it -is, after all, no, 

.. p~otect1on to the weak? 'Every mob con
tnhutes to German lies about the United 
~tates what· her most gifted liars can not 
unprove upon by the way of calumny. They 
can at !east, say that su~ things can not 
ha1?pen In Germa~y except in times of revo
lutIon, when law is swept away!" 

u 1 therefore very earnestly and solemnly 
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" 
HOME NEWS-" ,"--

HOPKINTON", R. I.-The· ,parsonage at 
beg that the governors of a~l the States, the . 
law 'officers of every community; and, above 
all, the men and' \Y,:omen of every, com
munity in the United States, all who revere 
America and wish to keep her name with-

, out, stain or reproich, '·wiU co-operate-
. not passively merely, but act~vely and 

watchfully...:..-to make an end of this dis
graceful evil. It can' not live where the 
community does not countenance it", . 

Hopkinton, 'R. 1.,- was the scene'" of a very
pretty home wedding the, evening ~£ ~pr~ 
5, 1919, when Miss 'Eva Witter, the daugh-

" ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. Adelbert Witter, 
Was united in marriage to Sergeant Ken
neth F. Horton, of Adams Center,!N. Y. 

The ceremop.y took place und~r the drap
edflags intQe presence of about fifty of ,~e 
iinmedi'ate relatives and intimate "friends of 
th~ . families." The -bride was dressed in 
white silk and: carried a bouquet of flowers, 

The lynching record of the past year IS 
another stain on our fair civilization. Not 
until this blot on our national escutcheon is 
removed can our claim of . attainment to the 
highest type of democracy be granted.
The Christian . Statesman. 

tHE'R~LIGION OF THE NEW ~AY 
The religion' of the new· day will be the 

spirit of love among men You, say, "That 
is not new." I beg to differ. The practice 
of the spirit of love amo~gemen' would be 
exceedingly, new; so new, lnaeed, as to cre
ate a new heaven and a new earth. There 
have' of course been individual men and 
women who have tried to live out the spirit 
of love. But in any large, collective sense, 
has it been· tried; has ii ever been done? 
Can you point toa single nation founded on 
it; to any civilization founded ,on ~
deed, to go over a threadbare theme, that's 
the one thing that the nations haven't yet 
tried! They've tried greed and power; 
they've tried militarism and secret' diplom
acy and intrigue and mutual ha~e and su,~
picion. ,\Vith what result? A world gone 
mad.; war' everywhere; Labor sullen; Cap
ital fearful. - Each a'nd all of th~se things 
have ,been tried and have failed horrihly; 
and God sits in sackcloth and the Devil 
laughs on his throne! Not 'a human so
ciety ; '-not a State; not a nation has tri.ed 
this n1ignty, master principle of Love, ~lth 
all that it means of. good-will, mutual faIth, 
brotherhood and generosity. This is not a 
novel idea I know. "In our churches we've , . 

'being attended by her two lyounger sisters. 
The groom,dressed in- full 'uniform, stood 

. with the father of the bride in front of the 
.flags to receive the bride. The cer~mony 
was 'a simple t:ing service.· . , . 

After a three-course luncheon the party 
took its 'departure amid the good wishes of 
the friends. 'The home will be in Ad3:ms 
Center, N. Y. 

MILTON' WIs.-Lieutenant William D. 
Burdick, ;on of Rev. and Mrs. Willard D. 

. Burdick ,Qf New Market, N. J., has been 
appoint~d to the ,chair of chemistry at Mi~- , 
ton College, Milton, ,Wis;,_ to begin with.the 
nexttschool'y~ar in September, 19~9.· Lieu
tenant Burdick is a graduate of Mtlton Col-

, lege, and prior to his entr~nce into 11?-i1it~ry 
service had been a teacher in the puhhc hIgh 
schools of, Wisconsin. ·He is now a.t Mad~ 
ison Wis. in the 'University of, Wi~corisin 
taki~g sp~ial ~ork ill preparation for his 
position at Milton Coll~ge. . . . 

PL~INFIELD AND NEW 1fARKET, N. J.
At the annual meetings- of the churches the 
people at. Plainfield,', N ... f, increased' the 
pastor's salary 120 per cent, and the peo
ple ,at New 11arket, ~ .. J., added 20. p~r 
cent to the salary of their pastor. ThIS IS 
in line with practically, what;, all the 
churches of the denomination have been 
doing .. 

So many gods, so many cr~ed~, . 
- So many naths that wind and wmd; talked about the spirit of Love, to the pOlnt 

of satiety. In our lodges ansi chapters we 
,have prated about 'it interminably .. But the 
fact is, in any large, broad sense it has never' 
been put to work. The ,time is. now .o~ us 
to .let religion breathe its ,essenttal spIrIt of 
love through all the relations of1lJ;en.----Rev. 

Wh;n just the art of being kind 
Is all the sad world needs. -

, _. Ella Wheeler Wilco~. 

"Forget thyself and a~l thy woes, 
, Put out each feverish light, ; 

The stars are watching overhead; 
\Sle~p sweet. ".~ood 'riight ! Good night!" , ,Leonard A. Parr. 
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MARRIAGES 

HORTON-WITTER.-At the home of the bride's par· 
\ en~s, by' the bride's father, Rev. E. Adelbert 

'WItte~, in ~opkinton, ~. 1., 1\pril 5, 1919, at 
6.30 0 clock In the evenmg, MISS' Eva Witter 
and Sergeant Kenneth F. Horton of Adams 
Center, N. Y. ' 

• 
KEIRNs-Ro~nNsoN.-At ~he Seventh Day Baptist 

parsonage in Nortonville, Kan., March' 26, 
. 1919,. by Pastor Herbert L.· Polan, Clarence 

. H. Keirns, of Pardee, Kare, and Hazel M: 
Robinson, of Nortonville, Kan. 

- . .".,....... *_. ___ ., '-",c,,-
~-- -.,:::;-..... ..... ' ," _-;"r_~"" . _#...... l.--

DEATHS 

SIMPSON.-. In Woo~hulI, N. Y., March i3, 1919, 
Bermce ,May > SImpson, age two years, nine 
months and twenty-seven days: . 

~ex:nice May Simpson was' the daughter of 
Pnn~Ipal'and Mrs. O. Huffman Simpson. She was 
a bnght and active girl and for a child. of h,er 
age was well developed in both body and mind. 
For a few days she had been suffering with a 
cold, which about four days befort" her death 
developed in!o'influenza and was quickly followed 
by pneumoma. 

. Brief services were held at the home in W ood
hull Sunday forenoon, March I6th, and the body 
was brought to Alfred Station, N. Y., where 
a farew.ell se~ice. conducted by Rev. William 
L. BurdIck, .assIsted by Pastor William Simpson. 
was held. . .' 

I 

. Interment took place in Alfred Rural Ceme~ 
tery. 

• 
"There is a Reaper, whose name is Death, 

And, with his sickle keen 
He ,reaps the bearded grain 'at a breath, 

And the ,flo'wers that grow between. 

"'Shall I have naught that is fair?' saith he' 
"Have naught but the bearded grain? . ' 

Though the breath of these flowers is sweet to 
me, 

I will give them all back again.'" 

"She is ·not dead-the child of our affection-
But gone into that school . 

Where she no longer needs our pOQr protection 
And Christ himself doth rule. . I 

"In that g~eat· cloister's stilIness a!1d .ec1usion 
. By . guardIan angels led, . 

Safe frC?m temptation, safe froIIJ sin's pollution, 
She hves, whom we call dead. . 

"N ot as a child shall we again behold her' 
For when with raptures wild, ' . 

In our embraces we again enfold her, . 
She will not be a child. . 

"But a fair 'maiden, in her Father's mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace; 

And beautiful with all the soul's expansion 
Shall we behold her face." 

WK. 1.. B. 

BAcoN.-Mrs. Nellie J. Bacon passed .awaY on 
Tuesday evening, March 25th, 1919, at her 
home on South Academy Street, Brookfield, 
N. Y. 

She had been in very poor health for some 
time and had suffered a great deal. She was a 
daug~ter of John T. StjIlman and Ann Janette 
DennIson, and a great:-grimddaughter of Rev. Eli 
S: Bailey. She was 'born June 22, 1867, at Or
VIlle, Otsego County, N. Y. Besides herself 
there were two sons and two daughters, one of 

. :whom, Mrs.' Hattie' Ho!mes, rem~ins. On] uly 
12, 1884, she was baptIzed by the Rev. J. M. 
Todd and united with, the 'Brookfield Seventh 
Day .Baptist Church, where she has always held 
her membership in faithful service. For a num
ber of years she was a very successful· teacher 
in the prima\-y department of the Sabbath school 
which .she was forced to give 'up on account of 
poor health. In 1876 she. was .united in marriage 
to Le~thel ~acon. To thIS UnIon were born two 
d7ug~ers, ionly one of whom remains, Mrs. 
Eugema Page, of Delhi, N. Y. Mrs. Page was 
... $0" 1 ' -, '''f'r C' fl'nf'r~ . on ac\.ount 
of a little daughter born about two weeks be
fore. . 

Private funeral, services were conducted at the' C 

home, Friday, March 28, at 2 o'clock in the af
ternoon by Pastor JesseE. Hutchins and inter
ment was made in the Brookfield Cemetery. 

]. Et H. 

ROGERs.-Ethan Clark Rogers,' son of Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Charles E. Rogers, was' born at' New 
Market, N. ] .. October 4 I888, and died at 
the home of· his parents in N~w Market, Feb
ruary 20, 1919. 

He ~as graduated from the Plainfield High 
School In 1907, a~d later attended college at Al

. fr~d, N. Y., and Rutgers College at New Bruns-
wIck,. N. J. . 
. T~ree y'e.ars ago he had a severe illness, and 

SInce that tIme has been in declining health' being 
unabl~ to. \~ork during the past year. Th~ough
~:>Ut hiS SIckness he was patient and uncomplain-' 
mg, always thoughtful of those who cared for him 
that he might not cause them unnecessary work. 
~hen Ethan was thirteen years old he accepted 

Chnst, and with·s.everal companions was baptized, 
b~ Eld. L. E .. Livermore, and united with the 
~Iscatawa~ Seventh Da~ Baptist-Church .. Before 
hIS long sIcknes~ he was a regular attendant at 
the prayer meetIngs and the Sabbath services of 
the church, but during the most of the past year 
he was unable to attend ahy of these services. 
But . his intere~t ·in church and denominational ' 
work never ceased, and he enj oyed talking with 
friends. about these' interests, and found pleasure 
In readmg the SABBATH RECORDER. He loved the 
Sabbath, and refused employment that necessita
ted his working on th~ Sabbath. ' 

Several months ago his father told'the writer 
that he had never heard Ethan use a word bord
ering on profanity or vulgarity. Since' his death 

- . - .. 
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a friend wrote to the fa~i1y, '.'Ha ving w.orked 
with Ethan for ,several months I can testify to 
his good character, and know that he was "one 
of the purest minded young men I ever m~t. _ 

nity. He was deeply intere'sted in th~' religious /. 
life, -experience and hope ot, all: .He dl~d $trong 
in the faith and full. of thnstlan hope. .Be
sides the children' mentioned above he leaves a 
wife and grandchildren to mourn their IQs,s. 

The ~uneral service was conducted at the home 
where he was born and where 'he had lived 
nearly his entire . life, 011 March. 19, ·by Pastor 
Coon. D. B. c. 

His death occured while his' pastor was In Ar
k~nsas and the farewell services were conducted 
by Re~. T. ,L. Gardiner, editor of the SAlJBATH 
RECORDER. The bearers were fellow-mem~ers of
the Young Men's .Bible clas~. A p~ofuslon of 
beautiful flowers at the serv1ces testIfied to t~e 
esteem and'love in which he was held by his WORLD CONFE,RENCE ON FAITH AND ~ 
many friends. . '\ _. ORDER 

In his immediate family his parents and two ..', 
sisters Miss Ethel, and Miss Bernice, are left in Invitations to paiticipate in the arrange-

. sorro~, but with pleasant memories of his beau- nlents for the World Conference on Faith 
tiful life. " . and. Order ot the Church of Christ have 

At the last communion ,service of the church' . th . h 
he 'sent a message in which he quoted' these . been sent to al1 the communions roug out 
words :' . ' the world by the Commission of the Amer .. 

,"0 Thou whose wisdom guides my way, ican Episcopal Church whose duty it is to 
Though now it seems severe, issue them. During the great world strug-

Forbid my unbelief 1:() say' gle i~ was thought wiser not to issue invita-
'There is no wisdom here.' tions by letter to the churches in non-

"Lord, if· Thou bend my spirit low, English-speaking countries, and in 1914, 
Love, only, I shall see;' d'" 't h d t nd 

The very hand that strikes the blow ,·art again In 1917, 1 was ope 0 se 
Was wounded once for me." deptttations~ to preserit and explain .the in

vitation personally in those countries, but 
the war made that impossible. Now, how
ever, the ·way· has been opened, and there, 
sailed .on the Aquitania from New York, 

w. D~B. 

FIsHER.-Ephraim Burdick Fisher was born near 
Bowen's Corner, N. J., February 25, 1846, 
and died at his home in Shiloh, N. J., March 
12, I919. '. . 

He was the son of William and Mary Ftsher. 
tn .March, 1869 he was united in n:arriage to 

Rebecca Jane Ayres who has. beel} hIs. compan
ion for nearly fifty years. To thIS unIOn were 
born a little son, who died in infancy, and two 
daughters, Elizabeth, wife of Lut~er S. Davis, 
of Marlboro, ~. J .. and Agnes, WIfe of George 
vV. Post, Jr., of Chicago, Ill. 

He is survived. by an only brother" Charles 
T, Fisher."" . 

April 6, 1867 he united with. th~ Marlboro 
Church, remaining a member unttl hlS death . 

Funeral services 'Were held at the Marlbo~o 
church, ·March t6,- 1919, conducted by Rev. Wtl-
burt Davis. w. D. 

MERR1TT.-Dwight 'Russel Me;ritt;" ,son of Rus
sel Wells and Olive -Burdick Chester Mer
ritt,was born in Ashaway, R. I., O.ctober. 2, 
18.~O, and died in the same house m, whtch 
he was born, March' 16, I919· . 

November <~o, 1871 he was. marr!ed tc! Miss S. 
Ahn,Main. They have always hved m .Asha
way. R. I. To them were born five chtl?r~n, 
two of them dying in infancy. The thre~ hvmg 
are 1'1" rs.· Florence Kenyon, Elmer Merntt a~d 
Mrs. Blanche Burdick, all of Ashaway,. R. I. 
For some forty years he was engaged m the 
meat business in some {onn in Ashaway. 

Hp. was converted,' baptized. and united with 
the First 'Seventh Da.y Baptist Churc~ of Hop· 
kinton, in Ashaway. in 186~, ~~. had. been. a, 
member of the chrirch' these fifty':sI1:C years. ~hI~e 
verv modegt and unassuming he came mto tntl
mate knowledQ'e of the husiness . and religious re
lationships of the people 6£ the entire commu-

I r 

_1\f.arch 6, a deputation consisting of Dr. An
derson, Bishop of Chicago, and president of 
the Cmnmission of the American Episcopal 

, Church; Dr. Vincent,·' Bishop of Southern . 
Ohio, and from 1910 to 1916 chairman of 
the House of Bishops; Dr. Weller, Bishop, 
of Fond du Lac; Dr. B. Talbot Rogers. 
president of Racine College, and Dr. Ed
ward L.Parsons. 
. ., The deputation hopes to proceed to Lon-
don. Athens, Constantinople, Antioch, J eru
salem, Alexandria, Rome, Switzerland, 
France, Belgium, Rlolland, Denmark, N or
way, Sweden and such other countries as 
can be reached. Many eminent members 
of churches in all these .countries have given 

. cordial 'assurances that the· deputfl,tion 'will 
be sympathetically received and heard with 
interest and in' the earnest hope that the 
'~;orld Conference may. remove the preJu
. dice5. misunderstandings and mutualignor-
ance among the churches which should 
form the one visible Body of Christ, so that 
the way may be open for directly con
structive effort to establish unity among the 
followers of ~ esus. (:hrist.-Christian Work. 

"Truth can be outrag-ed' by silence quite 
as· cruelly as by speech." 

• ...... 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by. the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
-- Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West· Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y.· M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30. p. m. Bible school 
at 4.P. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
eXtended to all. Rev. Willi'am Clayton, pastor, 106' 
West Corning Ave .• Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, r 100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New :York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching, service at II.30 a. 111. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all vi'sitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds' 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles,' Cal.~ holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta A venue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
26i W. 42d Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
bolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p: m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, ev.ening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church bui1din~, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance,pcfstor. 1153 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church. of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds. regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m: Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(op~osite Sanitarium),. 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 ° dock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of . White Cloud., 
Mich.} hold~ regular preaching services and Sabbath 
schOOl, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each, Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 1q o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home ,of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in-
vit~d to attend these services. ' 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona. are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school sen'ices which are 
held during the' winter season at the several homes of 
members. . . . 

Any introduction' of univer~at' military 
servitUde in the \vestem world would send 
a chill over the entire American continent 
,arid be'vie\ved ,vith alarm bv the rest of the 
world.-Osu'(11d Garrison Villard. -' 
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Terms of Subscription 
Per Year 1t ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• $1.00 
Per copy ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • .11 

Papers to foreign countries, including canada.. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made Ul'l-
less expressly ren~wed. '. 

Subscription wllI be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on reguest. 

Sabbath ~chool. Lesson V-May 3, 1919 
MAN MADE IN THE IMAGE OF GOD. Gen. I: 26-28; 

2: '7-9; Eph. 20-24 
Golden Text.-"God created man in his own im-

. "G N'7 age. en. I : '&',. 
DAILY READINGS 

Apr. 27-Gen. I: 26-31. Man made in the image 
age of God . . . 

Apr. 28-Psa. 8: 1-9. Made for dominion 
Allr. 29-Gen. 2: 7-17. Man in Eden. 
Apr. 3o-Gen. 2: 18-24- Man's helpmeet 
May I-Eph. 4: 17-32. The new, man 
:May 2-2 Cor. 3: 7-18. Changed into his image 
May 3-Luke 10: .25-37. Man and his brother 

(For Lesson Notes, ·see Helping Hand.) 

The cords of memory connect our peo
ple with every race and every land. Amer
ica is the one nation which seems to have 
been designed by Providence to construct 
a platfornl of patriotism worlel-wide' in its 
scope.-Prof. Robert M. McElroy. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, - and advertisement •. 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Sf;lnd 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N.J. ' 12-1'1tf 

W ANT El};-By the Recorder Press, an . oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printinc. 

. Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues. 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder.1 
Plainfield, N .. J.' . 12-17-tr 

WANTED--At once, a job printer, one with 
courttry' expe'rience preferred. Apply Sab-
bath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . 3~24-tt. 

FOR SALE.-. The Rev. J. B: Clarke home on 
Park Street, Alfred, N. Y. For terms and 
particular!!! inquire, or write to F.· A, Crumb,' 
Alfred, N. Y., or A. N. Annas, No. 344 ,Augusta 
Ave., DeKalb, Ill.', 3.,.31-3w. 
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. ~rF:Ii~'f{uNIV·~·f{§"iT.Y··. ··CO:~fE·:'~O':;~SAI.E;M·!; 
~'B'llildingS and equinment, $400,000. . ". . Nestled away in the quiei h~ls bC!f V;est SV{r~n~~i!t';: 
;;E' dowments over $400,000 ' ", from the hum and hustle 0 t ~ . 19 Ct y. \e Ch • t' 
\1~ets .standardization requirements for' College Gradu- savs to all yo~ng rceople ~ho wlsh a thoroug rl. laD 
I,t, ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other college educahon, ..... Come 1 . _ 
1: States. .. S I m', ,FACULTY is composed of earnest. hard. 
'Cbu;ses in Liberal Arts, Science, P~i1osophy! Engmeer- a e S working, efficient'teachers, who .have catb-' 
.;' ing. Agriculture •. Home Econom~cs, MUSIC, .Ad-t. ered their learning and, culture from the leadl~g unlver-
t~r"shman Classes, 191 5. the largest. ever enrolled. . sities of the United States, among them bde1ngdy"'l}.e,' 

" fifteen New York State Scholarshtp students now m Harvard. Michigan,. Columbia, Cornell. Alfre an .lD1-· 

'; \ attendance.. . .' ton. . . ""'" 'd . 
f:xpenses moderate. . F' •. ':~"]-:-f"'~'" ; ':-' '.> "~.. '. t.tIS· -;.,( / ''',''';, .~ cot,1:tEai-lbuildingS are thoroughly mo ;;. 
·fifty free s=!10Iarsh~ps f?r WP#~y . pph~-nt~: ;. :~:,. _ '(':> .. '!lfl~11ti:5 '{el;n,f.i'ii\·s : and. equip1!1ent-are Ul!-~OO: 
Ttlition free tn Engmeermg. h;glcu .. ure, .p;o~e~~om j,J <.dafe-'1n ~ry'<"reS";ed~; ~- !em has thrlvmg Young Pea; 

ics and Art courses. . r" Ie's Christian' Associations Lyceums, Glee C1ub!t a welt 
Catalogues and illustrated informatton sent on app lcahon. ~tocked library, lecture.' a~d reading rooms. ~pens~~. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President aSre m. oderateOFFERS' three courses of study-Cone.~:; 
ALFRED. N. Y. a em Normal and Acadc;mic;' besides well. selected;; 

courses in Art. Music. Expresslon and Commercial work.; 
The Normal course is deSigned to meet our State poard. 
requirements. Many of pur graduates !ire consld~re.d 

m't; ilton eOllef,1'e among the most proficient. in t~e teach~ng pr~feulon: .. Academic graduates have httle d1fficulty In Passlnl co.l 
lege entrance requirements anywhere._ '. : 

, ; A college of It'beral' training for young .men and Sal~m BELIEVES in athletics. conducted on: a ,\ f B hI· basis of education and moderation. Vfe e:n.J 
'\\,;;men. AU graduates receive the degree o· ac e or courage. and foster the spirit of true sportsmanshIp. A~ 
~f Arts. . F h d Sopho new gymnasium was built in 19!5! • ~, 
; Well-balanced required courses m 1res m~n an - We invite correspondence. Write today for' dew.11 
1'1 re vears. Many elective courses. SpeCIal aqvantages 
f r the studv of the English language and hterature, and catalogue: ! '. 

0:rmani~ and Romance languages. Thorough ~~~:~,~.~~_ ",.;,~~~~.IDENlox C~I,~Ll;,~e:" ~~~R~r:ia~" Pd. D.~ 
In' all sCiences. . .' . f , .. "~ .. \ ~.' ;' '. >", 

. The School of Music has courses. tn ptano orte, V10 l~I:.,. . ~ 
viola. violoncello, vocal music, VOIce culture, h~~??lj, .' Plain6eld,N. J. ' i: ;: 
intlsical kindergarten. etc. If' ~ -'-__ -:-----. _....;... __ . ---:'~ _____ ---:----.-: 

,. Classes in Elocuti~r: a~d P.hysi~al. Cu t~,~~, .. ;o~ men... .' . . . ~ L~N I ~. 
<I1)d women. -:: I, .• : ... " :. // .~ ", ;,: 'W~LF.IA:~~:l\fA;,XS9~ ;;,; ... ~~ ... 'j. ;; . 

, ,Board in clubs or Pt:iva.t'e.., fa~l1tes::.at ~e~~na~le'l'~t~s. .' ;, ,: .. :;, c< C9..nNsE~t:o.~:A:-~ •• -) :, 
r For further inf01;matton: address Jhe '.' . ,::0, ,,~,~"" ';.:. ,; ..; ,,:~, .,...... . Supreme .... eomtti. Comm1ssloner, ~c~: 

"tV. W. C. Da"and, D. D., . "'~t$ldtnt Alfred, N. Y. . , ~ i 
Milton, Roc\c County,~ W~'s.~:,J'( .... -... :: '," -A':::'<~'~·~:"""~"':;':R~~' D'-:"--, T-.;H--*~··~-L-O:-:G-IC-A"":L-' .. -::-SE=M=-=lN::-A:-::R=y~\\r-----1'~M 

_~--.,... _______ .,---:-----=-':;"""::"-'-.r' '~ ...... ...,. ''''''''~" _.' .. ':~"'" \. J~ ".' ;'Gatalogue sent upon request ~ ~ 
Q r. r' 

' .. 1 

.~. b~ Foukt 's. tbOOI FREE' CIRCULATING LIBRARY !l., :] \i.o • Catalogue sent upon request 
FRED. I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL Address, A~fred Theological Seminary :: :.; 

Other comnetent teachers will assist. . '. d 
. Former excellent standard of work will be mamtame . 
Address for further' information, Fred I~ Babcock, 

. Fouke. Ark. 

, AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT S~CIETY 
Publishing Roose 

Reports, Booklets, Periodica;ls . 
Publishers and Commerctal Pnntc:rs . 

The Recorder Press ' Plamfield; N. J. 

BIBLE STUDIE~ ON ~THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In oa'1er, postpaid. 2sc~nts; in .cloth •. 50 ce~; 

. Address Alfred Theologtcal Semmary. f'" , ,: h 

Chicaao, Ill. ,:' 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY: .; 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW " .; 
I 140 First N at'l· Bank Building. Phone Central 3~~ 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS I'~ 
THE . SABBATH VISITOR Gosp .... Traet_A Series of Ten Gospel Trac~~ 

. Published weekly .. under . t.he auspices of. the Sabbath eight pages ~ach, printed In attracUve_ 

;~\~f~in~~rJ,d'N~YJ.the ~1l1i~rl~~"~.~.~b~.~~h _T~:C;(i;ociet~ .", f1~:~.rWeiit:~sit~Je~~a~~age free. on reque~~; 
.' .:!.:rERMS~': to:.'· Ii' ;'" .",' 't. T~ \sabbath a.~ s.~;en~ D • .,., UaptlaU-A neat 

'Single copies, per year :! .. ~.'~~.~·X.· ·t;.· ·i'. "~'.,~; ... ~~.j~ cents,i~ .~: .. ' .. : lthle 1rook1~t ':~witli cover, twenty-foUl' 
'fen or more c,opies, per year. at .......... ······ 50 cents pages illustrated. Just the lnformat~t~ 
, Communications should be addressed to. The Sabbath needed, in condensed torm~ Prlce,'25 ~~~.., 
'r-~i.sitor, Plainfield. N. J. per dozen . I!"" 

BaPtIRm--Tw~lve pa.ge booklet,~th embol.;4 
~'.~. ELPING HAN, 'DIN BIBLE SCHOOL WOR,. K '< cover. A brief study of the topl:: of B&1: 
'-" th tism with a valuable BlbllographY5' ... ! 
' ;\ A. ·quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps on' e Rev: Arthur E. Main. D. D. Price. 2 ce.,"! 
International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School per dozen. . '; 

. Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a Flrllt Day of. the Week I. tile New Telltaa. eat. 
quarter.' '. . A'--' Sabbath By Prot. W. C.Whitford,_ D. D.' A c ear .~~ 

.' Address communications to The merlcan scholarlY treatment of tne English tranlhllj 
Tract Societ)', Plainfield, N. J. . . Hon and the orig1nat Greek o~ thll 'e-~r 

, , pression, "First day of the week. 8lxtee~ 
A JUNIOR QUA-R, .. TE .. 1t.Ll .FOR, .. SEYE't-IT.J,:I pages, tine paper. embos~ed cover. Prlc~, 

~ . BB mH SCHOObS" , 25 cents per dozen. . . ..J L 
" DAY BAPTIST. SA A~J.·· '. . '. 0 0" Sabbath Llt~;rature-Sample copies of tracts 01 

. A quarterly. ~qp~aip'it?»r.9~t~~Ur prepared help~ on thhe various phases of the Sabbath question wt
tl

·· 
.Internattonal Lessons 'for Jumors; Conducted. by t e be sent on request, . with, enclosure of ~ " 
'Sabbath School Board of the Seventh, Day Baptist Gen- cents in stamps for postage, to any II~: 
':eral Conference... ,t • dress.. . . . . ' .. ~ 
. Price, IS ce~ts"per year; 5 ~~;:eii~~nq. uS~e"r~fh. Tract AMERICAN SABBATH .. TRACT IO,,-,a:r* t ~ .. 
. .. Send. subSCriptions to The .. _ , .. _ __.' _'. _ ... _ ._._W-I._e) •• ".e.--=-""~--'"~-''' _ "." I 

S";;'ijjt"'--~:r'Ilt;oo-eltr" N.--y '-: .,-,-,':",-- -~-.. -,.-:. -,,. --' ='~~--=='e-___ ..... , .... -, .. _- ,,~ . . • 
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REV . .JAMES LEROY SKAGGS 
Pastor of. the, Plainfield Seventh Day 

Baptist Church' -of Christ 
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